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VOL. IX.— NO. 9.
»j; 7





PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
mm un, • • mm
OPFICB : VAN LAND&ORND'S BLOCK.
OTTO J. DOESBURG,
Editor and Publithtr. ,
Terms of Subscription :
%1.50 per year tf paid in advance; %1.7S if
paid at three months, and %!.t)0 if
paid at six months.
JOB riUNTINO PUOMPTLT AND NKATLT DONB.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square of ten linos, (nonpareil,) 75 cents
llrst i n He rt ion, and 25 cents for each subse-
quent insertijon for, »ny period under three
months.
3 « 6 X.' 1 1 T.
8 50 5 00 1 8 00
5 0" 8 00 | 10 00
8 00 10 00 ] 17 00
10 00 17 00 |25 00
17 00 25 00 40 Oo
25 00 40 00 | 65 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, fi.OO per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whitont charge for subscribed., ,
An Z before the Subscriber’s name will donote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two ZZ sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
i§r All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
mrjTQ D A D I? D may be found on die at Qeo.
inlo r A riJitlp. Rowell * Co’s News
paper Advertising Bnrean (10 Spruce St.l, where




Ohioago & West Xiohigan B. B.









Grand iiapids.“ “ 11.55 a.m.“ “ X JO.OOp. m.
Mubkegon, Penlwaler
tfc Big Rapids. *5.85 p. m. 5.25 a. m.“ “ 10.30 “ 8.8.5 p. m.“ “ t 9,55 p.m. * 8.20 a.m.
New Buffalo & , „
Chicago. 1 1.30 a. m. 12.00 ra.“ “ * 7.20 “ * 6 00 a. m.“ *« 3.25 p. m. \ 10.15 p. in.
4, ‘ « 7.40
• Mixed trains,
t Dally except Sondav and Monday,
j Daily except Saturday.
| Mondays only.
All other trains dally except Sundays.
All trains on this road, will be ran by Chicago
time which la 20 minutes later than Columbus
time.
Onnd Haven Bail Bo&d.







FRED. H. MAY, Manager.
B. C. Lbavbnworth, Gen'l Freight Agent.
CUAS, J. OTIS, Agent,' Holland, Mich.
Close connections made at Allegan with O. R. &
R. R. and L. S. <fc M. S. for Plalnwell, Kalama-







p. tn. %. m. a. m.
9 25 12 20. Muskogon,
FerrysbnrB,
6 25
8 2’) 11 47 7 20
7 55 11 42 Grand Haven, 7 45
7 05 11 12 Pigeon, 8 40
5 55 10 44 Holland, 9 55
6 25 10 23 Fillmore, 10 25
4 00 9 35 Allegan, 11 40
business gliwetartj.
ttoneyi.
[OWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
L Notary Public: River street.
if C BRIDE, P. U., Attorney and Counselor at




W. H. Altorney and Conncelor at Law,
orn r of River and Eighth streets.
rpEN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
X Agent. Ofllcein Kenyon A Van Patten's bank
Eighth street. '
Birberi.
T\B OROOT, L. barber. Hair cutting, shaving,
AJ shampoonlng, hair-dyeing, etc., aoneatrea
sonable rates. Barber shop next door to the CityHotel. 1 14-ly
Ooamluloa Hercluat.
pEACH BRO'8, Commission Merehants, and
X> dealers in Grain, Flunr and Produce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store cor. Eighth A Fish streets, Holland, Mich. 17
Statist.
RE, D. M., Dental Surgeon; residence and
VJ office No. 42 Ninth street, next door to the
First Reformed Ohurch.
S:ufs aid Ksliolasi.
TNOESBURG. J. O., Dealer in Drags and Medl-U cines, Paints and Oils, Brashes, Ac. Phy-
sician’s prescriptions carefully pat ap : Eighth st.
AfEENGB, D. R., Drag Store. Fine Drags, Med-
aTX Iclnes, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Per
fnmeries. River street.
XTAN PUTTEN, W*., Dealer In Drugs, Medl- cines.. Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Din Bbro’b Family Medicines ; Eighth St.
incss.
furniture.
VfEYEK, B. A CO.. Dealers in all kinds of Far-
IvX nltare. Cnrtalns, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Pictnre Frames, etc.: River street.
T7AN PUTTEN G„ General Dealers. In Dry
V Gooda, OroooriM. Crockery, HaU and Caps,
Flour, Provisions, etc. ̂  Hirer at.
lotlll.  0/ '
/’UTY HOTEL. Mra. J. Meyers A Spiu. Pro-
\j prletors. The largest and best appointed
hotel in the city. Ample accommodations for
permanent boarders and transient guests. Every-
thing flrst-clAKH. Cor. of Eighth and Market, xtrs.,
Holland, Mich. d-ly
PHCENIX HOTEL. Ja». Ryder, proprietor.
L Located near the Uhl. A W. Mich. K. H. de-
pot, has good facilities for the traveling public, and
its table ia unsurpassed. On Ninth atr , Holland,
Michigan. y 'i . • 6-ly
T)BLGRIM, M„ Proprietor of Ottawa House.
X Good accommodations for steady boarders,
and every facility for transient guests The En-
glish, German and Holland languages are sunken.
Corner of First add Fulton street, Grand Haven,Michigan. , 6-ly
OOOTT8 HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.
O i (This hotel Is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fleh sir?., convenient to both depots. Terras,
tLORperday.' Good accommodalkms can always
be reued on. Holland, Mich. 8-1y
Llvsrnnd Sale Bullet.
OOON-B Hn Livbnr and Sale Stable. Office
X> andbarnou M&rkeUtreel. Everything first-
class
VTIBBELINK, J. U., Livery and Sale Stable;
Iv Office of Dally Stage Line to Saugatuck, 9th
street, near Market.
Heat Market!.
l)OONK, O., Wholesale Dealer In all kinds of
D Meat- Pays the highest price for cattle.
Zeeland, Ottawa Co., Mich. 2-ly
liUTKAU A VANZOKREN, New Meat Mar-
13 ket, near corner Eighth and Fish Street. All
kinds of sausages constantly on hand.
T/'UITE.J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
IV vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
ITAN DKK HAAK, H., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
Y and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
MiaufacUriii, MUlt. Shops, Xte.
rjEALD.R.K., Manufacturer of and Dealer in
XX Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowin^ Machines' cor. lOthA River street.
pAUELS, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
X of Ptugger Mills: (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th atreet.
XITILMS, P. U. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
YY Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
10th and Kiver streets. -
MoUrv Publici.
POST, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insurance
X Agent,' Notary Public and Oonveyaao#r;Ool-
eotions made in Holland and vicinity. i
yAN 8CHELVKN, G., Justice of the Peace,
V Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc. Office,
Van Landegend’a Block.
Pkytieli&i.
A 8H, H. L., Surgeon, Physician and Accouch-
xV eur. Office at his residence, Overyiel, Mich.
pEST, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, has made
X> the disease of tbe Eye, Ear and Throat a
special study. Overysul, Allegan Co., Mich. 6-ly
Y EDEBOER, F. 8., City Physician and Surgeon;
.Li office at residence, on Eighth street, near
Chi. A M. L. S. R. R. crossing.
VIC CULLOCH THOS., Physician, Surgeon and
AccoucUeur. Office, Van Patton’s Drugstore,
Holland, Michigan.
^CHOUTEN, R. A., Poysician and Surgeon;
0 office at the First Ward Drug Store, Eighth
Street.
^CUOUTEN, F. J., Physician and Accoucher.
0 Office at Dr. Schouteu's drug store, Eighth
street. ' " " 40 ly.
WANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon;
»vX office at Uraafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 10 to 12 a. m. 28-ly.
Phttjgrapher.
ITIGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer, Gal-
XX lery opposite this office.
1 BldUiri.
XTAUPKLL, U., Manufacturer of and dealer in
Y Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street.
Tobaeci and Cigars.
rpK ROLLER, O. J., General dealer in Tobacco,
X Cigars, Snufl, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Watebii and Jtwtltj.
TOSLIN A BREYMAN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,
O and dealers in Fancy Goods; Corner of Mar-
ket and Eighth Street.'
^ofictics.
X. 0. of o. F.
HoLLANDCUy Lodge, No. HW.IndependentOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellow’s Hall, Holland Mich., on Tnesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers are cordially i nviled .
H. DANQE**oirD, N. G.
R. A. 8chodtbm,R. 8.
F. & A. X.
A Riuulab Communication of Unity Lodge,
No. 191. F. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall,
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, April
M, at 7 o’clock, sharp.
OttoBrbtman. W. M.
W. E. Josun, Sec's.
P. OTTE. H. VAN DER WEYDEN.
P. OTTE & CO.
Mannfactarera and Jobbers of
FINE CIGARS




Apples, f bushel...-...., ..... % © 100
BednS, tl bushel . L:'.. ..... . & 100
Butter, M lb / ................. db 18
Clover seed, f) % ........ ......... I • to 5 «0
Hay, V ton ............ ... ....... H 00 & 12 00
Onions, V bushels, ............... fiO
Potatoes, V bushel ................ Qt 1b
Timothy Seed, f bushel .......... d 8 25
WoodvSUvei, Etc,
Cordwood, maple, dry ...................... $ 3 50*• *• green ................... 2 58“ beach, t ry ...................... 2 5n
Jj “ '* green .................... 2 00
Railroad ties.... ................... 12
Shingles, A m* ................... L1*
Jrain, Feed, Etc.
Wheat, white V bushel ........ new (ft 1 05
Corn, shelled bushel ........ to 4<i
Oats, V bushel ...... . ............. ;»• 85
Buckwheat, bnshel ............. 65 & 75
gran 4 100 lbs .................... ̂
Barie^o?^::::::;:.;:’:::;::::: ieo| 1“
Pearl Barley, |J 100 to ........ .......
Rye M bush ......................
Corn ileal |M00 tos... ...........
Flue Corn Meal |I 100 tos ... ......
Xeati, Etc.
Beef, dressed per lb ................
Pork, •• M .......... ......
Lard ............ , ............ .....
Tnrkeys, per 1b..... ..............
Chickens, dressed per to....
IPX AIT OS,
Mason & Hamlin and Palace
OX^aAlsTS.
SEWING MACHINES of all kinds and
prices.
6-8m H. Meyer & Co.
•••a •••••••. © 8
PAitM pal.
Why are 4840 yards of laud bought on
credit, like a drinking song! Because it
is “an acre on tic.”
Why is a man who breaks a window
and then pays the damage like Dr.
Thomas' Eclectric Oil in curing Rheuma-
tism! Because it breaks the pain and then
makes it all right. Sold by D.' R. Meengs,
Holland, Mich.
The first temperance lodge has just
been formed among the Indians on the
Onondaga reservation.
The Tidy Housewife.
The careful, tidy housewife, when she
is giving her house its spring cleaning,
should bear in mind that the dear inmates
of her house are more precious than
houses, and that their systems need
cleansing by purifying the blood, regulat-
ing the stomach and bowels to prevent
and cure the diseases arising from spring
malaria and miasma, and she should know
that there is nothing that will do it so per-
fectly and surely as Hop Bitten, the
purest and best of all medicines. Bee
other column.
Thomas Myers, Bracebridge, writes:
“Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is the best
medicine I sell. It always gives satisfac-
tion and in cases of coughs, colds, sore
throat, burns, &c., immediate relief has
been received by those who use it.” Bold
by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
Tub finest lot of prints of the latest
styles have just been received at E. J.
HARRINGTON’S cheap cash store.— See
large advertisement in another column.
Slncort Thanks.
I suffered for five years with Rheuma-
tism. Having been persuaded by friends
to try the St. Jacobs Oil, I must acknow-
ledge that it is the best remedy I ever
used; in fact, it cured me entirely. Ac-
cept my sincere thanks.
Frank Schwarz,
98 Nineteenth St, Cincinnati, Ohio.
New Maple Sugar, Hickory Nuts, and
fresh roasted Peanuts, which we roast our-
self, every day fresh, at the4-tf CITY BAKERY.
Thrrk was a young swell in Calcutta,
Tried to write Eclectric Oil on a shutter,
When he reached to’E. C.
A great big Parsee,
Said when Rheumatic pains you endure,
The Oil It will certainly cure,
But that word won’t rhyme with Calcutta.
People run a groat risk, both of person
and property, by using ordinary kerosene
lamps, and now that a safe lamp can be
had, people should use no other. The
Harris* Smith Lamp is for sale every-
where. Fore ssle at P. & A. Steketee.
Leopold Spledel, 201 Shumway Street,
Buffalo, N. Y., says he has used Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in hit family for
cough and colds, ̂ nd that it is the best
thing he ever knew. Sold by D. R.
Meengs, Holland, Mich.
ARochbpokt, Fayette, Mich., writes:
your Eclectric Oil gives good satisfaction
in this place, please send me ten dollars
worth by express aod oblige. Sold by
D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
Thi Brooklyn Bridgs.
One of the most gigantic works of the
present age is the great bridge between
New York *0# Brooklyn. You might be
in this city a month and know nothing
more of this bridge than to set) its towers
from the high windows of your hotel,
rising most conspicuously abhVo the city.
But its stupendous part, at present, is the
approaches, which are obscured from
sight la a low quarter of eltbpr city. When
the bridge is opened, as it will be in 1881,
persons will enter it almost from the city
hall park and begin to climb over a set of
stone and brick arches equel to anything
the Romans ever built. The New York
approach alone Is about 1,400 feet long or,
almost a half a mile, and on the Bfoolyn
side the approach is nearly 900 feet.
There are hills on either side of the East
river, climbing up to a plateau, apd the
anchorage of the cables is about 70 feet
above high tide. After you get out to the
anchorage the enormous cables tise up in
the air to the length of 940 feet before they
get to the top of the bridge towers. They
then drop between the bridge towers in s
magnificent span of 1,505 feet. Thus the
bridge will be 6,000 feet in length, or 720
feet more than a mile, the three arches
at 8t. Louis pre 1,520 together. .Each
towel of the East river bridge rises to the
enormous height of 268 feet, and each of
them is the superior of almost any cathe-
dral tower In Europe tor weight of ma-
sonry, cubical conteots and superficies.
Trinity church tower, on Broadway, is
said to be 280 feet high. The new Roman
cathedral aspires to towers 830 feet high,
though it will be many • year before they
are done. Addtoihe visible heigbth or
tbe Brooklyn bridge towers their depth
below the water line, and the New York
tower is 850 feet high and the Brooklyn
tower nearly 4(J feet shorter, as it finds a
rocky bed Dpar the surface. But each of
these towers is 184 feet wide by 56 feet
thick, or nearly double the width of the
average cathedral. At the summits of the
towers they are 120 feel wide by 40 feet
thick. The towers are built on caissons,
which are nearly 170 feet long by 100 feet
wide.
On these gigantic towers the weight of
tbe slructure rests, and the cables, which
seem trailed so gracefully from their caps,
look as if they might be the entrails of
tbe solar system. They are anchored 80
feet above high water in a mass of hewn
stone on each side, containing 85,000
cubic yards. These huge trunks of wire
run 20 feet through the stone and are then
fastened to anchor chains. Tbe diameter
of each cable is 16 inches, or about the
size of a slender mao's body. There are
four of these cables, and from them
depend the lesser cables which hold up
the bridge floor. The cables have a de-
flection of 128 feet. The bridge itself is
85 feet wide and is devided into four
wagon and horse car Uacks, two railroad
tracks and a promenade 18 feet wide.
When you come to the center of the bridge
and stand there in the clouds you are 185
feet above the deep river below, which
connects the Atlantic ocean with Long
Island sound in its brief course of about
five miles.-— Afafl Fork Correspondence.
. i  ' -
Genius Knows No Limit.
“When de saw-buck was Invented,”
said the orator, as he casts a sly glance at
Elder Toots’ how legs, “some folks im-
agined that the limit was reached, but It
was only twenty-nine days before de
world was convulsed wid de news dat de
bucksaw bad sprung into life. After de
bucksaw came de horse raddish grater,
an’ upon de heels of dis caqio de glorus
news dat genius had given us de far-
sounaln’ tinkle of the cow-bell. [Cheers ]
Some men wanted to fold their hands an’
die, finkin’ de eand bad come, but genius
plumed her hack an’lol we had taller
candles. [Wild whoops.] Light shone
in dark places, but it was no time to stop.
Wid one wild swoop of her raven wings
genius left at our doahsa jug with a
handle an’ de wheelbarrow. [Cheers and
yells.] Bolt has gone. We didn’t stop
wid de clothespin, hut sprang for’d to de
ha'r pin, de stove-handle, de jack-knife,
de dictionary, ice-cream, lager beer, an’
odder splinters of geoious too many to
menshun. We shall neither stop. What
am new dts y’ar will be ole de nex’.
Genius will not be content wid replacin’
de bed cord by springs, or de stage by de
locomotive, but will go on and oo, until
buttermilk can be drawn from every
hilchln’-post, an’ seven-cent sugar scooped
in from de roots of ebery lamp-post, In
de language of one of Rome’s graudesi
Senators. 'Pluribut, syllabus unum cum
digl”’— Drtwf Free Press.
'''Profits of Orange Growing.
Mr. Seth French, of Jacksonville, Fla.,
an old and experienced orange grower,
gives tbe following as an estimate of the
cost of an orange grove, according to lo*
entity: Cost of 10 atre* of land for a grove
$50 to $100; clearing, $100 to $150; fenc-
ing, $20 to $75; breaking, $20 to $25;
setting out 500 trees, $200 to $800, care
and fertilizing [five years, $500 to $1,000;
total cost, $920 to $1,640. In addition to
this the young trees cost, ready for setting
out, from 85 to 50 cents each. At the age
of nine or ten years from the seed the trees
begin to produce, the average being about
500 oranges to the tree. For the next two
years the increase in production is rapid,
being about 1,000 oranges a tree each year.
There are many trees in Florida that pro-
duce 10,000 oranges, but these are aged,
having been planted before the war.
Oranges, like apples, have their “off”
years, but at fifteen years from the seed
it Is safe to say that the trees will produce
on an average 8,000 oranges each. There
are 50 trees to one sere, according to Mr.
Freoch’s figures given above, though it is
usual to set out 60, Which, at 8,000 oranges
per tree, would give 1,500,000 oranges as
the yield of the ten acres. These, at one
and half cent a piece as they hang on the
tree, the average price this season, would
give $22,500 off the ten seres. This esti-
mate, let it be borne in mind, is a low one
for some Floridians are this year getting
$25,000 from six acres. The Florida
orange crop this year is much larger than
ever before. From such counties as are
easily accessible the figures point to a crop
of about 440,000, boxes. Id Putnam
county, alone tbe 1879 yield was nearly
5,500,000 oranges, and next year, with the
large number of blooming trees that will
come into bearing, tbe crop will amount
to 25,000,000 oranges. It will require a
train of ten cars once • day for ninety
days to transport the crop of this county.
—Savannah (Qa.) Newt.
Ii Xui XhiMUif
There is no other planet of the solar
system, says Science for AU. which offers so
close an analogy to the earth as Mars.
The telescope reveals to us the flgurei of
broad tracts of land and expanses of sea
upon its surface. The durations of his
day and night almost coincide with our
own. His exterior experiences the alter-
nating changes of tbe seasons. His nights
sre illumined by two satellites, which pre-
sent all the phenomena of our own moon,
and more frequently, owing to their greater
velocity. An atmosphere probably sur-
rounds this planet; in fact, the existence
of air is indispensable to his other features.
Hence, the Inference that Mars is a habit-
able globe appears a very obvious sod
(air conclusion, and it would be lucou-
slslent to imsgiue that this planet, pro-
vided, apparently, with all the requisite
natural facilities to render life a necessary
and desirable featute of his surface, is a
sphere of desolation, a mass of inert mat-
ter, which, though conforming to the laws
of gravitation, is otherwise serving no
useful end as tbe abode and sustenance of
animated creatures. It is tar more in ac-
cordance with analogy and rational spe-
culation to conclude that Mars is the
centre of life and activity, and that his
surface is teeming with living beings.
For the Holland City News.
Mr. Editor:— “ An impression having
got abroad in Chicago that tbe C. & W.
M. R. R. proposed to carry fruit via boat
from Benton Harbor tbia year, tbe C. &
W. M. R. R. company wish to assure their
patrons, and fruit growers generally, that
such is not the case. The C. & W. M. R.
R. claims to have carried their fruit dur-
ing the last season Into Chicago by all
rail, in fruit cars, in bettor shape than
ever before, and belter than it is possible
to carry it by boat, and they propose this
year to carry it all rail as heretofore.”
H. C. Matrau.
A Free Book oi nearly 100 large octavo
pages for tbe slqk. Full of valuable
notes— by Dr. E. B. Foote,— on Scrofula;
Diseases of tbe Breathing Organs; Dis-
eases of Men; Diseases of Women; Aches
and Pains; Heart Troubles; and a great
variety of Chronic Diseases, with evidence
that in most cases these diseases are cur-
able. Sent for three cent stamp. Address
MURRAY HILL PUR. CO.,Mm No. 129E. 28ih8t.,^Y.
The first admonition you receive,' that
you have caught cold is to comutence
sneezing, the first thing under such cir-
cumstances that sensible persons do is to
get some of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil,
SoldJiy D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
‘A*
tolW tyk $
mo orop. wan mh>ui nve im. n wu a term
tm. 1
wu hanged at Baton Rouge, La. We are tc
holiaUd cirri Mibaioik
WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW.
The rope need was a thrtxwpiarter inch, and
the d p.waa abo t fiv feet. It vraa rrible
with
(colored)
I nun uu ru ui jNuu ivoug olu
thathb “aweikled the gallowu wailuig, and uaid
i he had made hia peace with God and all men,
and warned bin fnendu to beware of the fate
that had befallen him." Joseph Walker, of
East Carroll, Ia., was the ninth viotira. The
telegraph operator at that point failed to im-
part to an auxioua world the culprit's last words.
O’Donovan Bossa nml other Fwiiaus
have called a invention of irishmen to meet in
Philadelphia, June 25, to devise means for rais-
; ; THE EAST. ,
The MiiHwiclmsetta Senate has
voted down a proposiUou for general woman iug MOOO.OOO, sending 100.000 rifles to Ireland,
____ Ex-Gov. E. D. Morgan has given and rulslhg the rovoKitlohary flag.:..,niesuffrage
§100, OOO to the Union Theological Seminary of
New York dtr.-
A boiler exploaion in Child’s steam
forge, Buffalo, N. Y., killed two workmen and
seriously iniured several others.... Eighteen
buildings in the bnainess portion of Bradford,
Pa., including the Academy of Music and a
hotel, have been, destroyed by fire, causing a
loss of §100,000.
Frcnoh-Cauadiau emigration into the United
States continues at a rate which alarms the
Canadian authorities. The immigrants are said
to bo coming at the rate of 1,000 per month . . .
A now transatlantic line of steamers has boon
established. The ships of this line will ply be-
tween New York and the 1 Mediterranean, Stop-
ping at Lisbon, Gibraltar, and Marseilles...,
The Vice President of a manufacturing <
ny at Wheeling, W. Va., lias defaulted to the
amount of §81, 0U0.... Last Tear 247.816 Ben's of
compa-
c il
A BAND of hor*c- thieve, have made it 1 tlm ‘ilnti.L
One (A the moet exciting political
contests over witnessed in Great Britain has re-
sulted in the triumph of the Liberal party,
headed by Gladstone, and tho defeat of the
Conservatives under tho lendersliiptof Disraeli.
Dispatches from Paris. Berlin, Vienna and
Romo represent that aisappoiutmerit and un-
easiness are felt in these capitals at tho success
of the Liberal party, while at St. Petersburg
tho news Is received with the utmost delight
- Chinese troops ure said to have en-
tered ono of tho Asiatic proriuce* of Russia,
this statement proves true, it
WONDERFUL VITALITY. f
A* Iron-heater Work* with a Part of
/» Hie Skull In Hie Packet. #
I [From the Philadelphia TbneAj
On June 28, 1879, F. Marion Davis, a
heater in tlie rolling-mill of the Phila-
delphia Iron and Steel Company, was
struck by au iron clamp weighing about
fourteen pounds, which was thrown with
. n , T » i tcrribl.e force from ̂  of a revolv-
er Russia. If | ulg liy-w|ieeL , The clamp whs in the
. 18 eT dent tllBt i form of the letter “U,” ma<le of nuuare
China has determined to declare war on Russia. | irun ftlld one of the py honor atm/ f
....'Hie Irish Home-Rulers are ouito jubilan | G, “Lm utX ei^or angleR of
over the defeat of tho present Chief BocreUrv . fc S P’ut °f the clamp
of Ireland, Mr. James Lowther. . . .The FVencii K^ruc*£ I'D'* Davis m the forehead, break-
Ambassador to. Vienna has resigned in conse- 1 iog loose and partly forcing through the
guence of his disliko to the anti Jesuit laws ..... ; skm a crescent-shaped fragment of the
t “cr tl^rh“? in
complicity • in tho NihUist plota. ... I ^xt.ren.ie lenKth .ancl BeVeh -eighths of an
Mohammed Jan has been killed, and the Afghan mc“ m width in the center or widest
soldiers under him were routed.... A fire in a port, thus producing not only a com-,
village in Savoy killed seventeen persons and . pound fracture of the skull, but cutting
s„ ^ „» 7^r, ,
„ „„ ~ * ecrasement, or “smash,” consists not
THE NATIONAL CONGRESS. only of nTrushiugof the bone itself but
M, ingKiij in *. o. i “:zi.a
very uncomfortable for the residents of a town- northwest^erritoric*.
ship in Chester county, Pa. In addition to ! , Ottawa, Canada, is threatened bv
ateaiing homes, the marauders take great de* . . . J. mx rL ‘
light in burning Uie farmers' barns, poisoning ( ('hurcli-bunuTS. The Presbytemn and Catbobc
their cattle, ana generally doing as much mis- Churahes Bf the dtv wvrt* set On fire early one
chief as pofeille. ' ’ .i- ’’j morning imd partiafir biuned.
< Rear-Admiral Thachhr, of the Uni- “ POLITICAL*
vprzsszs: S 1 JSitSKT rri^r,r,‘r | is
water (Mass.) iron works biuited down the other I A JI nvu , ^ . ishmont of orliuos on Indian rwervntion* ; also, a , via , . * Uie patient
night, the loss reaching $77.000 ; insured to half : fneudlyja TiWan, and resolved in bi|1 for ^ on 8h.wnw Un(lj, ̂  was imable to open his mOuth for more
the amount — A Philadelphia Isd, who was bit- 'f»vor of the two-thirds rule in the nominating Kan8^ Tb. s«n»|, r«J«ctod lhe foliorlng nomln*- “w U^e .W6ok8-
ten l»j- a rabid Npite dog eighteen months ago, J comention.  , of Census Rupontaora: Thonua H. Sherwood, 4l Mr: Duvih Cftrried to his home, in
is suffering from hydrophobia. , Tub New York Democratic State Con- ; Fi^t district, PennaylvanU; Ghorlaa P. jadwin S*e Vlcinity of the mill, and Dr. I. G.
THE WEST, i : vention for choosing delegates to the Cincinnati | Jifth district. I,«!uusyiv*ni«....iu the Honsc, the Young, of Kensington, was immediately
THBChicaRO mid Alton i ConvvnUoi will n,wUt Byrac^ April 20. Tl,« : ^ “ <rttmimitl,ou of tb“^ 1 John-Kcllv-Tammnnt-anti-Tildon Democrats 0''n Wi], and It wm referred to the oommittcfl of the wounds they were pronounced necesaft-
reduced the fare over all lines of the road to 3 \ will bold « state Convahtidn at the same time w.h0Ila- #Th“ n^)Tt that, after the deliberate nly fatal. Dr. D. H. Agnew, Professor
“ut“ P« “nlw to «timul.to trwjL Tl.a , Mid pUc. | oto oTfiwTr ! <lf ,8ar?ety i'1 “« Univursity of  Penn-
«^^nton peop u IU<) f°rtm0:i Iu Thb Kansas Republican Convention concluded that the MimatM of the department could sylvunm, wns called in consultation, and• mft .t Toptkfl on too Slot nit IVro^o np W S? | ^ •*"*> *>th Dr. Young tlmt the le-
exciting contest over the manner of cuoo.rftig lyiuSOO leee thau the amount appropriated for the were Oi such a nature that thereA woman and child were burned to
death in a log cabin near Warsaw, Ind. Tho
doors were found locked, and foul play is sus-
pected. . . .F. A. Prentice, and T. C. Dixen, wull-
known and respected businessmen of Leadville,
had a desperate stri'et fight, reuniting in Dixon
being shot dead, v, .. ' , . / ‘,t>, ».
A 1 6- year-old girl is under arrest at
8t Louis, Mo., for bigamy. . ..According to offi-
cial figures, the packing of tho West during the
past winter season— from Nov. L 1879, to March
1, 1880— aggregated 6,950,451 hogs. Of this ’
number Chicago slaughtered 2,525,219; HL
Louis, 677,793: Cincinnati, 584,559; Indianapo-
lis, 364,021; Milwaukee, 340,783, and Louisville,
the ilelcgatefl to the National Convention, the
Grant partisans Insisting upon the district sys-
tem, while the friends of Bitline wanted them
chosen by the convention. The fatter, being in<
the maiority, carried the day, and ten delegates,
all of them said to be Blaine men, were elected.
The Grant delegates from the Second and Third
Congressional districts subsequen^y elected a
delegation to Chicago to contest the seats of the
Blame men fronrthoee districts selected l«y the
regular convention. .. .Secretary Sherman do-
te liquefaction beneath the fiery breath
of revolution? BLao, then tho trans-
parent and glittering jStructuro on' the
blanks of the .Neva was not a palace, but
» prophecy, ^
Production of Precious Metals.
According to the circular of the Pacific
Bank of San Francisco, Cal., there was
produced of precious metals, in 1879, in i
the States and Territories west of the
Missouri river, 'including British Colum-
bia, and the receipts in San Francisco
by express from the west coast of Mexi-
co, the following amounts:
California. ..... tte,l*,»73|Artiona. ...... 1,942,403
........ 21,997,714 Dakota ........ 1208,987
H™*0" ......... 1,037,961 ; Mexico, W. C.. 1,683,718
Washington.... 86,336; Uritioh Coluui.. 976,742
Idaha ......... 2,«U, 8001 Utah...; ...... 6,4<W,H79
Montana. ...... 8,629,020 -- 1 _
Colorado... w.. 14,413,615 Total ........ $76,849,601
li^r.Hexloo.... 622,800 ,,,,
’ "The groHs yield for 1879, shown above,
aggregated, is, approximately, as fol-
lows :
Si!:* J* • * ...... k u - ̂  • d • . 1 ..... $32,539,920
T*^r ........ ,VVV V .................. 88,623,818
.......... ... ..... ....... ............ 4,185,769
The outlook for 1880 does not indicate
a greater product than f;or 1879.
The annual products of lead, silver,
and gold in the States and Territories
west of the Missouri river, from 1870
to 1879, were :
J™" . ......... $36,750,000, 1875 ............ $39,968,194
......... r 44,398,000; 1876. ........... 42,886 !I35
1k72. ........ 37,177,396i 1877 ............ 44,896,228
..... - ..... ...... .......... .......... 37,576!o30
1874 ............ 3H,46«,48ti| 1879. ........... 31,47C,262
The California quicksilver product iu
1879, was 73,879 flasks, as follows :
„  , , Flank*.] Fla*u
Now-Abnoden ...... 20,709,0^11 Ewtoni ...... 1.470
Oaudalupe. ......... 15,640 Callforal. ........... 1,026
Hulphur Bank. .... . 9,242 Pope Valley ......... 989
Oteit Weatem ...... 6,890 Oceanic ............ 779
Newldria ......... -. 4.425!Rt.John ............ 54rt
Iteldlngtou ........ 4,516 Suiulrit-M. .......... :.y)
Nejn (kavolidiited . . 3,6051
Altoona ............ l,90fl
prefVnt fiscal y^r. " was no Iiojk* of saving the man’s life, hut ̂ |ddan‘i ........... . i|605, TotAl .............. 3,s'9
'Tho Senate Elections Committee had printed that w hile there was life there was Home- The circular states that the bullion
the t^timony ami reporta in the Kdiogg-gpofford thing te> work for, and everything was from the Comstock lode contains
coae, In which wa* Included the to-timony of Web- 1 done which tht* feelings vl humaiiitv and 20-100 per cent, gold and 58 80-100
ber, a witnww whoee taatlnosjr wae dlacmlltod surgical skill could suggest. Oil the
by the committee and ordered omitted, therefore third day after the accident another con-
Mr. (tamoron (WU.) rooo In hia place on the morn- saltation was held by Dr. Y'oiUlg 1111(1
Ing of (he 31»t ult and made an explanation.
Alter wW talk i thb * report wu recommitted
for the purpose of expurgation. The hill pn>-
ridlng for an International Exhibition In New7. . i- J ,  . ----- 7J " 7 , »<* «u liivcruauuiiai r.iuonuon in
H 1 bvmd a apeech at Manafield, Ohio, on the 31at York in 1883, was amended and pwwed. The
ult. He admitted that he waa a candidate for ! Committee on Uie JudlcUry reported advereely
the Presidential nomination, but declared that ' on tiie bill irtaklng Feb. 22  legal holiday In
if the Republicans of Ohio did hot, in their ^ “d Jt »“ Indefinltelr pmt-
bon- jrl wu taken up, and a long and rather *harp detwte
The San Francisco mnniei^l election I ^
has resulted in tho defeat of the Kearney • v-Iu Hie Hotwe, u largo number of biiu were r*v
Ucjot by majorito ranging ton, 3.W to '
0»uw* , . i . i >' .i. 1 Consideration was rwmmed of the conteeted-electlon
of 1879-m
Though Miss Cavendish’s regular sea-
fion baa dosed, ahe remaina one week longer at
McVicker'a Theater, in Chicago, appearing in
two of Shakapeare's comediea, 1 4<Mnch Ado
About Nothing ’’ and “Aa You Like It’ The
former piece ia billed the flrat three evenings of
tho present week, while the latter ia announced
• for the latter part of the week, and the cloning
nights of her long and suooeaaful engagement.
Ottawa, Kan., has been visited by
a terrible cyclone. Several housed were demol-
ished, a. paaaenger-train waa thrown off the
track, several peraona were mortally and otheni
seriously injured. The damage to property waa
very great.... A Chamber of Commerce baa
been established at Springfield, 111. . . . At Men-
docino City, Cal., a man named Hammaland,
who for a year had condoned hia wife’s un-
• faith fill neas, and who had even occupied the
A Washington dispatch aaja that a
very strong movement in favor of Hugh J. , favor of Mr. Hlemona, wua adopted, by 149 to 21.
Mr. Wallace, on behalf of a majority of the
flenate relect committed on alleged frauds In the late
election*, aulanitted ki thp Senate, on the 2d Inut, a
pedal report and* bill concerning political aaeeu-
menta. The Vleo Preeldont laid before the Senate a
communication from the Secretary of War recom-
mending an appropriation of $50,000 fer the
new military poet between
Jewett, of Ohio, au the Democratic nominee
for Preuident haa sprung np quite recently.
Mr. Gboesbbck, in answer to tho in-
vitation of a conference of New York Demo-
crats, saya that he will willingly accept a nomina-
tion at the hnnda of the party to which he be-
longs, but he will not engage in a canvatm to se-
cure such — UUh Republicans have elected
Prof. Agnew, but there were no new de-
velopments in the case from which they
could gather any hope, and it was no’t
until the expiration of about the fifth
week that airy encouragement was given.
In about nine w^eks tho wound was
closed by soft tissue, and in a few months
later about one-half the cavity was closed
by a now bony formation, and the re-
maining part is now* Covered bv soft
tissue, through which the pulsations of
the brain are plainly visible.
Notwithstanding the great danger im-
pending over Mr. Davis for so many
months, he has entirely recovered his
physical i lowers. His mental character-
istics, although materially changed, are
considered by the physicians wonder- i think' uv this.
per cent, silver. , Of the so-called base
bullion from Nevada 27 i>er cent, was
gold, and of the whole product of the
State, 27 50-100 per cent,- waa gold.
Totals of mining statistics for a series
of vears aro : , I
6old ytyluct of the Pacific coast since
1848, SlflpK, 040, 000. ...... .
Silver product of the States and Ter-
ritories west of the Missouri river since
1858, 8446,625,000.
Combined gold: and. silver product of
the Pacific slope since 1848, $2,068,665,-
Josh Billings’ Philosophy.
The only advantage in having a great
reputashun iz, it enables a man to do
match more good than he otherwize
could, but how few thare are who ever
two Btaino dli t  publcan* have elected i Awlnlboina. A |*nniou bill for a acont waa
two Btaino delegate* to the Chicago Convention, ditwuared and opposed, but i no conclualon
---- The Muaoon Greenbackeni will hold their reached. The Senate adjourned to Monday. The
State Convention May 20. Preddent nominated John R. McFie, of Coultera-
rcomwito hM .ndber ..nmoir kiUed !• were Mdm many <To U., ; S : —
are bnrhed down. The loss ia Htated at cl250,- that, if Speaker liandall cannot bo nominated The Senate waa not in aesuion on Saturday,
000, with insurance of only 960,000. ...A severe j b.v thTe Cincinnati Convention for Piratident of the 8d Inat, while the Houne met for general debate
and long-continned inow-rtorm in reported at l!1'' ^ ^un (Barrett) ia in only. Accordingly, tht meeting reached ItwLf into
fully good when the facts of the case arc
taken into consideration. * The remarka-
ble features of this case can better Ik;
understood when the fact is considered
that, out of nine similar cases reported in
the “Medical and - Surgical History of
the Late War,” all proved fatal, and
there is but one well-authenticated case
All authors hav their trials and tribu-
lashun. I hav even had a taste uv them
miself. I hav been famiHhrlv called
“ Daghm Phool,” “ Kussid Idiot,” and
menny other kurious things; but I hav
two consolashiius: One is: I never hav
wrote a line for an unkind or sinister
purpose, and the other iz, I have allwuss
Emigrant earn near Reno, Ncv., ou tbe line of ^ of ̂  friendrt-
flie Central Pacific railroad. Tbe storm eon- | .
tinned for nearly three dare, blockading tbe ! WASHINGTON.
^Gem Hiuckif ter Iweraf \ of 1 The President and Secretary of State
ant' oMhe' SeTH' Heme, at Mfiwauki''Uh^ mf de a fl-’ing yiHit to Ncv York ,aflt wcek- »nd ,
resigned. •< , x m. Secretary Sherman' Htarted on a ten ' davH’ trip I
 \ » -1 !*.•. If. * THE SOUTH.' ' .! ifj OUtiWesL ,»« , • ” TJ
a» • • TT , i In the contested-election case of Wash-
Due.no Gun. Ghmt * jialt m Honston, „lml DlJ,mcll from m tll0 Homo
Tex.« Homebody «Irat off too g.» tom toe city, : c0,nmittol „„ Etootioil. have deckled to report
neceHtiitatin^ the twe of candlt-8, and apiked the that neither of them w entitled to the neat
4500 , Followixo is n ntntenient of the pnlrlic
-i-cr i debt issued bn the 1st inst:
The Court House and jail of Brown six per rent bomta .................... , 266,887,700
county, Texas, wm lately burned, together i Five per ccnta ...... .................. 498,962,900
with a number of priaoneri Four “A omvhalf per rente ........... 050,000,000
Texas rangers have had a fight with j Refun^hig oertifleatei .................
a party of Mexican desperadoes near Fort Hnell, ' NfcVjr l)eI“iou fund .................... 14, 000,000
killing two and wounding, one of them. ’ | Total coin bond...; ........... .. ..... $1,760,098 ^0
Hester, Prbsburo .(colored) has just: ........... $ »,waj»66
.... „ A .D “ * Legal tenders ............ 346,742,211
anti, m italtimore, at tlio extraordinary age of i Certifloateaof deporit ... 8,496,000
IMvear- 1 - ° 1 Fractional currency. e... 16,625,297125 ye s.
GENERAL.
The tide of immigration is already
netting in at an nnprededentod rate. No leas
than 2,000 persons from various European
countriea landed at New York in one day last
week.
Over 5,000 negro immigrants from
the South have Hettlod in 1 Indiana
during the part fall and winter....
French Canadians are moving into
file Eastern Staten iit large numbers. Five hun-
dred peraous, including many entire families
have left Montreal within a few dan for New
York and New England.
There were no less than nine execu-
tions in the United States on Friday, April2 .
There was a triple hanging at Macon, Miss., all
the victims being negroes-^Samuol Boler, An-
drew Maoon and James Brown. All died ex-
pressing implicit assurance iu an, eternal wdva-
“°M‘ Macon Haul: “I feel ready to die, be-
cause God haki pardoned mv sins. I risked mv
»onl on the murdbr. but God has forgiven me
l ,Krt * « in ^ **?•" Broku Wlid:
‘ Whisky was the cauae. I thank God
*? well. I am ready te meet death
^ wome! God has washed
me in his blood.’ Boler Hald: “Mv Month
will soon be closed in this world. I rested in
the arms of Jesus last night. I am satisfied. . I
feel giiiltv of nothing. God is well pleased with
my souk Seven thousand people witnessed
Gold and silver certifi-
cates .................. * 20,145,420
Total without interest.
Total intereet ............ $ 19,870,513
Total debt..i- .............
Ca*h In treasury .............
.1 F
1 wei«hiB? thirtecn p^d., paired iiy
and a number of membcr«“ spoke their little plecoa’’ ; !l ^)remil\Ure y'0XlJ*(>(le^ blast from the
upon whatever aubject they were primed for. ̂ oae 1° “ie top of the skull, completely
r . .. , u * i u^ouph the anterior end of the brain,
on Mondav°thr 6 °f . c ^I1'- Davis has preserved the fragmentniirr 1 “ .“Steffi
$265,000 to pey certificates for arrears of
approaching this in apparent hopeless- got a good stiff price for what I hav
ness which resulted in the recovery of
the patientr-being that of Dr. Harlow,
referred to tlie second volume of “Gross’
Surgery," in which the patient appar-
ently regained his accustomed mental
and physical condition, and lived twelve
years after having had a tamping-iron,
391,007,928
......... $8,161, 929, 293
......... 201,106,983
Debt less cash In treasury ............ $1,080,392,824
Decrease daring March ..... ........... 14,719,396
Decreaaa since Juna 30, 1879 ........... 46,81 4.432
Current liabilities— ’
Interest due and unpaid...... . : ........ 2,518,642
Debt on which Interest has ceased ...... 9,922,966
Interest thereon ......... V .............. 88L6C6
Gold and silver oertifleate# ............. 20,145,420
United States notes held for redemption
of certificates of deposit. ............. 8,495,000
Cash balance available, April 1, 1880. . . . 159,143,390
pay ,
and bounty. / Mr. Pendleton presented a po- 1 Russian Nihilism,
ution of the type-fuuudera of Cincinnati ; A Nihilist being asked what his doc-
against the reduction of the duty on type, trines consisted of— what the grand aim
pay Jan. 1, Feb. 22, July 4, Dec. 15, and Thankitfiv- trlU> .ftna Consistently: To capture
ing/ay was placed on the calendar. JJiUs were in- | CRUTCn and state, Kings and GikI — to
hoot at and spurn tliem ; tliat is our doc-trine.” 1 1 •/  / 1
Russian Nihilism is no new thing ; it
____________ t .. ..... . _ 'yas rife among tlie schools and universi-
wuiern’ athdaviu iu pre-eiuption ’and commuted ties of that conntrv t^ventv years ago,™ bu™. ™ ^ o*®. i «>« «»'-
continued, Messrs. Morgan and Dawes s]>eaking, both ernment ailfl police long before its (llir-
in opposition to the UD.ir.la the House, ing outbreaks in 1878 and 1879, not fail-
i?*' wdl' to «>« ™ri06itv Of
election caao iu the Election* Committee, and deny- , Europe and the World generally. From
1815 to 1863, influential men labored for
' the propagation of Nihilism, which was
then, and is now, but another word for
| Russian radicalism recognized iu Ger-
--- 9 --- W • - 1 --- •• > F»v#v/ »»*
troduced and refernnl as follow*: By Mr. Allison,
paying certain railroads for the transportation of
hmils; by Mr. Williams, repealing the statute prohil>-
iting fanners and plantern from selling leaf tobacco
directly at rdtall to coniumem without a special tax.
A bill to amend the Revised Statutes, in relation to
ing corrupt reasons for voting against his pnrty in
committee on Uie question of unseating Washburn.
An anonymous letter had been received bv Mr.
Springer, which offered a $5,000 present to the wife
of the Congressman for his vote in favor of the pres-
ent holder of the sen^aud Mr. Springer Intimated
tlmt the proposition emanated from the con-
testant, or hi* friends, with the purpose of
•mirching Ids character if he could not obtain his
vote. Mr. Townshend made a motion to discharge
tho Committee on Way* and Meane from further cou-
sideration of bis Tariff bill and to place it upon it*
stfl ev*qap Jjoipi « j-ujy -nonniowi prpuing
iq ;o UORdop* aqi pa* *®|nj oqj jo aots
•u^dro* pqj p^AOtn *4Ji \wdfd mjj aoj jpq
the execution. At LoutavOle, Ky., Robert An-
deraon (white) and Charles Websti-r (fcolored)
were hanged— the flrrt for murder and the lat-
ter for rape. Both died protcating
their Innooenc*., find expreaalng &
hef that they would go direct!
heaven. Edward w Tatro, a young farm
He confcMed that he wae guilta. At Wuhfncl
ton City was aitneiwed one of tbe moatsoid-






Total ..... .... ....... .........
Available a/weta—
Cash in treasury ............. . > .......
Bond* iMued to Pacific railway compan-
ies, interest payable tn lawful money,
principal outstanding.... ..... j .....
Intereot accrued and not yet paid......
Intarart paid by United State*. ........
Interest repaid by transportation of
0miUf ...... ........ ........ 12,983,707
By caah payments of 6 per cent, of net
B^ra 5? tet«*rt paid by'th* United 685,198
..... * ...... . ..... ..rT..... 82,012,249
The whole number, of pensions grant-
ed wnce 1862, not including the arreara-of-pay
claim*, ha« been nearly 700.000, and, beridw,
nearly a quarter of a million of application* for
pennon* are now on file.
ond and fell to the ground witli a haa\T fiiud
The head wa« cut completely^ <5$ 0h
though it had been done witli n knife
The body fdl ou the breart, and the
blood gushed from the neck and head, hi* 66th birthdfiy.
foreign.
The Parlimnentary elections in En-
gland opened on tho 31*t ult in a manner din-
ft»trou* to the Boaconaflcld Miniatiy. ITiero
to wa* a net Liberal gain of fifteen member* in
the borough* which voted on that day.
The play of “ Julius Cresw” has l>een
interdicted by the itiwrian authorities . . . . Au ex-
plowion of fire-<tainp in a Belgian nunc haa ro-
Hulted 111 the death of a largo number of work-
ingmen... .A Berlin dispatch rtatOH that emi-
gration to tho United State* is again on the
increase, and extensive preparation* therefor
are being made 111 every part of Genua ny.
Count Bismarck has justT celebrated
rraolution waa defeated by yeas 84, n«y* 117,
The following bill*, etc., ware introduced and re-
ferred: By Mr. Giboou, relative to the appointment
and pay of the MiHiMlppl River OommlMloneni;
entitle State bank* to circulate notes ou the
1 lM I
also, to nk* 1
ame condition*1 aa national banka; by Mr. Davia
many as Socialism^, and in Franco as
Communism. Some -bf these early
propagandists ended their career in Sl-
nena, but their disciples became only
the more fierce, daring and determined*;
how fierce and how daring the two at-
SI ”* iw™-/ pn. W-o« iSS S , 1,1 ‘“"‘•J" ,“d de-
taiftOA oARiiwa os p»»®anw«uw*ei! piAfwoa non struction which have so lately taken
-om spu, 'wini aqi jo uo|*u?dstui « «puu sfimid place— tlie one at Moscow, the other at
8t. Petersburg— may testify, lli'e fa-
natics devoted to the cause of destruc-
tion command and are obeyed by men
of action, the mute executors of orders
they . never question or discuss, being
bound by oaths and fearful penalties
which make of them the veriest dupes
and slaves, Neypr did novelist or play-
wright invent more’ tlirilling deeds than
these banded ruffians actually put into
form arid practice.
Yera Sassulitcji, of whom we hear ho
much, is only one among thb thousands
of these femalirproselytes, women as he-
roic at heart and as determined ns
Charlotte Corday. 'To obtaitt a irrenter
influence over such women the leaders
have ihbtittited' a system of Platonic
mmpflM among the faithful, Bride
andliriflegriKWi sejiarate at the altar to
depart ou their revolutionary mission,
hoping to meet again in the glare of in-
cendiary torches and amid the ringing
(Ma), requiring the Poatmuter General to mall, on
tlie In of each month, to every member of Congress,
an Itemized statement of all mail contract* made dur-
ing the preceding month; by Mr. Chrimer*. for the
relief of the heir* of colored soldier* ; by Mr. Arm-
field. to reduce the tax on distilled iptrtta;
also providing that producer* of leaf tobacco pay sell
the same In quantltfe* of not more than ten pound* it
any one time without a Hoense. Mr. Aldrich (HI)
moved to suapend the rata* u>d paf* a bill to amend
the statute In regard tb the Immediate transportation
of dutiable good*. Agreed to. BUI* were peteori for
the erection of public building* at Paducah. Ky.,
and Charlestown, W. V*., and for the repair of
the public buildings at Cleveland, Ohio. '
Thirty years ago there was hut 0110
pottery iu this country making white
and yellow ware,1 Kfid not a mill to grind
material. All the flint and stone 're-
quired was imported from* Great Britain.
Now there are 800 potteries in the United
States, representing a total capital of , . _ _ , . , 0_0
over $6,000,000. Tlie pottery craze of 8hf>ute ̂  victory. Not long since, at a
the last two or three years resulted in i Vft8^ co8^ toil and suffering, a huge
the erection of thirty new kilns m 1879. ; palace of ice was erected at St. Petera-
-- - -  — k | burg, while it lasted forming on eighth
Londoners who six years aco looked i wonder of tho world. Southern winds
upon ice water os an unhealthy bever- ! and northern suns have already melted
age, and stared when Americans ordered it. And is it not possible that the icy
it, now find it indispensable.
wrote, and . hav got the money on hand
to show now. Moral: Bully for me!
Suckoess iz what wins. It. makes
even a phool appear like a wize man.
It iz the genins uv the devil that makes
him terrible; if he had but fu branes hiz
iniquity would be fur more dangerous to
himself than to others. •
Mi Dear Richard, be kerful what yu
say, and who hears it. Tlie* world hnz
both ears wide open to ketch enuy un-
lucHy speech yu may make, and* they
never wuz known to forgit sutch things.
Woman iz a safety-valve. Without
her man would busst himself, and all
creaahun besides or would fry hard to
do it. j'
The first temperance lodge 1ms just
lieen formed among the Indians on the
Onondaga reservation.
THE MARKETS,
_ ,) ! h ; 1 NEW YORK. ! 1
»«*** ........... 18 00 @1150
H°o» ............................... 4 66 @ 4 90
Cottok ............................ 13 @ IJ'fi
Flour— Superfine ....... ; .......... 4 40 @ 4 80
Wheat— No. 2 .............. 1 27 @ 1 38
Cork— Weatem Mixed ..... '.1 ....... 53 @ 55
Oat*— Mixed....; .................. 39 @ 41
Rtk— Wecteni ...................... 90 @ 92
Pork-Mum ........................ 10 90 @ai 50
Lahu ....... '• ....................... 7^ 7^
CHICAGO.
Bkkvk*— Choice Graded Steer* ...... 4 75 @ 5 60
Cow* and Heifer* ......... 2 60 @ 3 90
Medium to Fair .......... 4 15 (4 4 35
Hoo* ............................... 3 50 (o. 4 65
1 lour— Fancy White Winter Ex. ... 6 50 @ 7 00
Good to Choice Spring Ex. . 6 00 @ 5 75
Wheat— No. 2 Spring .............. 1 11 @1 12
No. 3 Spring .............. 98 @ 1 00
Corn-No. 2 ....................... 31 @ 35
Oat* — No. 2 ....... ‘ ..... .......... 25 («, 27
Rye— No. 2 ......................... 67 @ 68
Baulky— No. 2...; ................. ' 72 @ 73
BuTTKR-Choloe Creamery ......... 33 @ 35




Wheat— No. 1... 7. ............. ;... l 17
No. 2 .................. •... 1 10
Corh— Na 2 .....................
Oat*— No. 2 .....................
BYRt-Na 1. ........ .............
Barley— Na 2..; ...............
ST. LOUIS.





......................... ..... 6*^(4 7
CINCINNATL
^’HEAT ............................. 1 18 @ 1 20
^°BN ...... . ........................ 40 @ 41
Rye..... ........... 80 @ 81
Pore- Mesa ........................ 75 <*11 00
Lam> ..... . ...... . .................. 7 ^ 7*' TOLEDO.
Wheat— Amber Michigan .......... 1 2) @ 1 23
Na 2 Red..... ...... M2 § 1 24
CoRN-Na 2 .......... 89 @ 40
Oat*— Na 2 ........................ 13 @ 34
. - u • j DETROIT.
Flot’r— Choice ................... .. 6 00 @ 7 25
Whrat — Na 1 White ........ ....... 1 18 @1 19
Na 1 Amber ........ • ... 1 17 @ 1 18
CORN-Na 1 ........................ 43 (4 44
Oats— Mixed ................ 86 @ 37
Barley (per cental). ............... 1 20 @ 1 55
Pork— Mea ..... . .................. 12 00 @12 60
INDIANAPOLIS.
Wheat— Na 2 Red.... ............. 1 15 @ 1 18
Coer ................... 35 @ 36
Oat* ........ ...... .....  81 @ 84
Pork— Clear ............... ........ 13 50 @14 00
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
CATTLR-Beat ...................... 5 00 @ 5 25
Fair ...................... 4 00 @ 4 80








^ 1 21@ 35
@ 83@ 70
..10 50 fg)10 75





Thb numl)er of men killed by acciden
n the St. Gofchard tunnel, from the
commencement of the undertaking to
the end, amounted to 120, and the
wounded to 400.
When Emperor William’s Generals
presented their congratulations on his
birthday, the old monarch saddened
their hearts by informing them that they
would not probably have an opportun-
ity very soon of putting their military
knowledge in practice.
Dfekm*.
Twenty-nine newspapers are now
published in this country exclusively by
colored men— twenty-two in the South
and seven in the North. When it is
considered how illy fitted for either
editing or patronizing, public journals
the colored race was at the close of the
war, the progress it has made is most
encouraging.
Maby Stbok has starved herself to
death at Allegheny, Pa. 1 She believed
that, in consequence of her sinfulness,
God had commanded her not to eat..
She was kept alive in a hospital by hav-
ing food forced down her throat, but on
her return home she refused to take any
nourishment, and died after six weeks of
almost entire abstinence.
Over 40,000 emigrants have landed at
the port of New York since the begin-
ning of this year. This is nearly double
the numl>er of a like period last year.
The immigration the present year prom-
ises to be greatly in excess of any pre-
vious year. The hard times and un-
got into the country. It is the best
place for young men. Allow me to give
you a word of advice. Just as soon as
you can get out of public employment
into some occupation by which you can
support yourself, do it, and become an
independent man. Salaries exhaust the
energies of all men, and very often cor-
rupt them."
1 The spring fish story comes from
Florida. A Tallahassee paper relates
that, while a party of ladies and gentle-
men were boating on the Wqkulla spring,
one ot the ladies dropped a ring, and it
could be seen sinking in the clear water.
A trout darted for it and swallowed it:
An ingenious young man present imme-
diately borrowed another ring, fastened
it to a hook, and let the line down into
the crystal water. At the depth of about
ninety feet a trout was seen to approach
the shining bait, seize and swallow it.
The fish was hauled up, cut open, and
there lay in its stomach the lost ring.
Mr. Richmond is a systematic and sci-
entific base-ball player, and has got the
national game down to a very fine point.
He is known as the Brown University
base-ball player, and will pitch this year
for the Worcester professional club. In
his pocket last year he carried a note-
book, in which he entered the batting
peculiarities of all the League batsmen
who played against him. This book he
has studied carefully, and he is now
spending much time in devising various
“twists,” “drop balls,” “Malones” and
other peculiarly-delivered balls, by which
he expects to baffle the before-men-
tioned batsmen in the coming contests.
Capt. Webd, the famous English
swimmer, performed in Loudon his feat __ _____ _ __
of remaining in the water for sixty hours. , with each of the
He was to be allowed an intermission of
SABBATH READING.
Dlckenn at Prayer.
“ Never abandon the wholeeom^iractloe of Mylng
your own private prayer*, night and morning. 1
have never abandvned it mpetl/, and I know the com-
fort of IV'—Charle* IHckent 6) hie mm, K. It. L
f  u rn-
What time the master puU away
The buey labor* of the day,
And burio* all the throiiRlnR train,
The bright creation* of hi* brain,
Ere yet, on bonotn dark and deep,
The kind night hunhe* him to nlw-p,
In truth'* own word* of tru*t and love,
The maater’a prayer is borne above.
How many a friend’* familiar face
Melt* into night'* uuoouecioua apace !
How many a child'* dear voloe 1* atilled
Wheu aleep the ataggeriug aeuae hath iillcd,
And all the canvas, wondrous bright
With gleaming figure*, die* from (tight 1
Well may the maater pauee and pray,
Ere the charmed picture* fade away.
For Bleep, with all It* teeming train.
Scarce fill* the chamber* of hla brain
With fancy figure*, wild and bright
And chaaing form* of abade and light,
More rapid than the buet'lng throng
That move* hla peopled aUge along,
Aud thrill* the world’* roapoualve heart
With Uie deep pathos of hla art 1
How bright the line of living fortna.
The touch of geuiua wake* and warm* !
How dwell* the maater, fond and fraught,
On theae fair children of hi* thought,
Ere memory glide*, ou uoiaele** wing*.
Where aleep’a wide ocean away* aud awing*.
Aud dream*, with glancing (lag* unfurled,
Rule the tired braiu aud weary world I
And ao, a* acnae grow* dumb aud blind,
And dark nee* fau* on eye aud mind.
And death’* twin brother aileut wait*
To guard the myatic slumber gates,
The master put* the throng aside,
The children of hla love and pride,
And kneeling down, a little apace,
Frayn to the Savior, face to face.
Kneel, genlua, at the feet of lore !
Ho aball thy soul new pathoe prove,
Amf bo thy heart fresh Influence draw
___ , ---------- ly ------
The sighs that awell, the mulle* that shine,
To move mankind to meroy’a law; .
Ho shall thy hand more deftl  twine
smi t
And so, by path* thy self hath trod,
Thy power lead on to good aud Uod I
' .S'. Gregor—Edvard ’ y.
half an hour, but only took twenty min-
nettled condition European ol oitaake 40 ch““f lus jdothmg and stretch
America look like a haven of rest | >““'» The performance took plaee
_________________ in a sixty-foot tank, six feet deep, aud
In reply to an inquiry from ex-Sena- 1 «1W 'vHMrtiii™! soa-vrater kept at a
tor Doolittle respecting pavements, Gen. j tempera^ of seventy degrees He at?
Sherman has written a letter stdmg ̂  ^
that, having investigated the matter in | ^
this country aud Europe, he is satisfied
that the only durable pavements arc the
Belgian and macadam. He admits that
they are more expensive than some oth-
ers, but thinks that in the long run they
are economical.
conclusion of his feat Capt. Webb turned
a couple of somersaults in the water,
from whi(Jh he ascended briskly, and
apparently none the worse for his im-
mersion.
Not long since an aged citizen of Mor-
gantown, Yu., iwsscssed of a spirit of
When Houston, Texas, was entertain- deviltry and curiosity, went out near Ms
ing Grant, a young fellow made his way , house and cut li large white pine tree;
to the side of the General’s carnage aud imd just as it fell he screamed a few
shouted, “Hurrah for Jeff Dam!” The times at the top of his voice, which
General’s host said,’ “You see, General, 1 alarmed his family and neighbors, who
that in a city like ours, with a population i jn ten minutes’ time had assembled at
of 25,000, we have
fool.” Gen. Grant replied
aro fools all over the world.
The Kin* In Hi* Beauty.
There was a celebrated painter once,
who was making a picture of Jesus in
the midst of his twelve apostles. In ar-
ranging the picture he concluded to
paint the apostles first, and not begin
with thoir Master till he had finished
them. As he went on with the picture
he tried to do the very best he could
i  auostles. He took the
greatest pains with their figures, their
positions, their dress, and their faces.
As he went on with his work he was
very well pleased with it. After finish-
ing the apostles he began with the per-
son of Jesus. He got on very well with
this till he came to the head and face of
the blessed Lord. Thf'n he laid, down
his brush and paused. He felt thkt the
face 61 Jesus ought to be made to ap-
pear as much more beautiful than. His
disciples os the sun is more glorious
than the stars. But how could he do
this ? He had tried so haitf to make the
disciples look well that he felt he hod
no power left to make their Master ap-
pear as much superior to them as He
ought to appear. And so , he finished
the person of Jesus all but , the hpad,
and then painted Him with a wliite
mantle thrown over His head. He
thought that when persons came to look
at his painting they would imagiue what
the face of Jesus ought to be
the people to sing, along with him ? O
Savior, show him Thy great salvation t’
“ That prayer was a wonder; no bne on
thare could nave prayed just so except
this very ‘ Old Tom.’ It flashed a new
truth into the planter’s soul. He talked
to himself : \
“ 4 Yes; old Tom is rich, a millionaire !
I am a pauper. What a wasted life !’
4 4 It seetned as if the change were al-
ready bcguij, the prayer answered ou
the spot; so that, having hod power in
heaven, it had become a power ou earth. ”
— Vouth's Companion.
Light In the Home.
The cmiuent English writer, Dr.
Richardson, produces in one of our con-
temporaries an article called 44 Health at
Home,” which is replete j with wisdom.
A most important point, and one on
which he dwells, is the fact thatso manv
people arc afraid of the light. 44 In a dark
and gloomy house you can never see the
dirt that pollutes it. Dirt accumulates
on dirt, and the mind soon learns to
apologize for this condition liecanse the
gloom conceals it." \ Accordingly, when
a house is dark and dingy, the air be-
comes impure, not only on account of
the absence of light, but from the im-
purities which are accumulated. Now,
us Dr. Richardson cleverly puts it, we
place flowers in our windows that they
may have the light. If this be the cose,
why should we deprive ourselves of the
sunshine and expect to gain health and
vigor ? Light, and plenty of it, is not
only a purifier of things inanimate, but
it absolutely stimulates our brains. It
is in regard to sick-rooms that tliis ex-
cellent authority is particularly im-
prdssive. It used to be the habit of
physicians in old times to sedulously
darken the rooms, and this practice con-
tinues to some extent even to-day. In
certain acute cases of nervous diseases,
where light, the least ray of it, disturbs
in over exciting the visual organs, this
darkening of tne room may be permit-
ted, but ordinarily to keep light out of
the room is to deprive the patient of one
of the vital forces. Children or old
people compelled to live in darkness are
pale and wan, exactly like those plants
which, deprived of light, grow white.
Darkness in the daytime undoubtedly
makes the blood flow less strongly and
strongly and checks the l>eating of the
heart, and these conditions are precisely
such as bring constitutional suffering
and disease. The suppression of the
light of day actually increases those
one
a
‘contagious maladies which feed on un-
' cleanliness. Dr. Richardson states: “I
once found by experiment that certain
organic poisons, analogbus to the poisons
wliich propagate these diseases, are
rendered innocuous by exposure to the
W’4-” , ..... 
Divorce in Australia.
Some of our Western States have been
accused iof contracting and annulling
marriages with a freedom approaching
recklessness. But even in the matri-
monially-loosest of these communities
certain forms of law are always observed;
full of the subject, and in the morning
was not a little surprised to find his
table covered with sheets of pajier on
which the calculation was fully and sat-
isfactorily developed. The writing was
in his own hand ; he had risen in the
night aud done it while asleep. 1
MICHIGAN NEWS*
Some, young men of Flint hare g
to Columbus, Dakota, to establish
colony.
A fire at Port Austin destroyed the
new salt block and saw-mill of Thomas
Winter k Co. ; hiss, 812,000; uninsured.
A stock company with a capital stock
of $40,000 has been organized at Big
Rapids, for the purpose of building a
hotel.
Judge A. 0. Baldwin, of Pontiac,
Judge of the Sijth Judicial Circuit, has
tendered his resignation, to take effect
April 15.
The Saginaw Herald is informed that
the Michigan Salt Association has decid-
ed upon a reduction in the price of salt
of 20 cents per barrel.
Splendid whitefish are being found in
various inland lakes in Michigan, sup-
posed to belong to the crop planted by
the State Fiiih Commissioner.
In a pane of glass fin the lionse of
Charles Pierce, of Bay City, is the image
of a human hand indelibly stamped.
Nothing will remove it, neither turpen-
tine, soap, oil, nor naphtha.
Vandkm»ool, of Detroit, has so far
perfected liis electric light that he has
taken a contract to illuminate the front
of the Detroit Oi^ra House for a month.
The light is pronounced a great success.
Mrs. Habcall, widow of the late Gen.
Charles C. Hascall, died after a protract-
ed illness at the home of her sou, Henry
C. Hascall, in Flint, at the advanced age
of 84 years. With her husband she lo*
cated at Flint at an early day, among the
first settlers of the place.
The family of C. E. Henshaw, of
Kalamazoo, hail a narrow escape from
suffocation from coal gas. The cover of
the coal stove had not been entirely
closed, and gas escaped in large quanti-
ties. In the morning Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
shaw were barely conscious, and had
only strength sufficient to attract the
attention of a passing boy, who . sum-
moned assistance.
Peter Parker, former Town Treas-
urer, and an old resident of East I>roy,
died recently from poison. The circum-
stances ore as follows : Some time ago
Mr. Parker salted down a numlier of
hams in brine, the vessel which was
used to contain them being a brass ket-
tle. One of the hams was cooked, when
imijiediutely after eating i}ty pf the faipily
were seizeU with cramping pains, and a
doctor was sent for. It was found that
they were suffering from verdigris poi-
son, the hams being covered with P.
After suffering much agony, the father
died. The son is not expected to live,
and the mother and a daughter arc also
very sick.— //atfte Creek Moon.
l K better 1 ̂  wlt'hTI A Oemus mused Adum Degeukolb
than ho could represent it by painting. h ^ k ^thin oortftin limitH living four miles fi'om Northp(.rt, cut
‘ d I feel vervmuch as that Din liter . ’ , • J -i- f . ' his throat with a table-knife tne other
^.L^,.4?. ft* | S “^thr7r£rguew^;nr | FVmr .nnatoy hie Mfe. ea is-Andid
Gould’s railroad system now aggre-
gates 8,168 miles of road. Col. Scott
controls only 5,400 miles, and Yander-
bilt 4,097 miles of railroad, including
the Chicago, and Northwestern. Gould
is reported i io be negotiating for four
more lines,* with ul, 622 miles of track.
The Ohio and Mississippi road, in par-
ticular, lie is supposed to have on envi-
ous eye on.-
; , ^ ___
Lorenzo Dow, the late eccentric and
distinguished clergyman, left his jack-
knife as a keepsake to his niece, and
the knife is now in possession of William
J. Lathaibf of Providence, R. L The
famous itinerant ’traveled in the back-
woods so often that he made for himself
a pocket-knife with a fork-blade. The
full length of the knife is nine inches.
Armed with this the preacher could do
good work at the humble boards of the
wilderness. .
s  | i  ; person and presence of Jesus in heaven, j ‘ mlte wonmtl> mysteriously disappeared,
i “ ^ ^ s “ j: ^ ' zSM! . ‘ ....... Him now Hoia “the Chief among ten ./ , ’ riiz* Wnhbrmh of umtnwbug foul play, assembled at Da-
t Sra i « Srs&tra sm the ^hc print, Ae doe.jiot t<) ̂  P,, m ol(, th#tr hlu
recently been filled up, when Dageukolb
made an excuse tc:
his coat, and then
^ . , n i ___ e is 44 t en
ceedmgs, and, after the tree had thousand, and altogether ioveiy.” Then
trimmed up for the purpose of finding [1(n? wjn He appear when our eyes come
the dead body, the old fellow walked up to “sec the King in His beauty, ” in
and remarked that he had found out by j heaven Z>. J).
the operation that his wife, family, and A PauiM,r mna a ivilllloii&lre.
neighbors cared something for him, and Before the outbreak of our cruel war
that he had made a half day’s work by I was accustomed for several years to
getting the tree trimmed up, besides, spend the month of August at Saratoga,° ° . , , * • and to meet there manv menus from the
He then thanked the neighbor, for their ing gtoteg of th(, ̂
attendance with their pain-killer and
camphor.
i^rCn ir t zr ZZtZ
date, she intends to take another liege.
She warns him not to be dilatory in re-
plying, becAtise she is very punctual, and
W. H. Vanderbilt is said to be sntis-
' fled with his 8130,000,000, and anxious
to retire from active business. For this
reason he will dispose of all his railroads
and other productive property as fast as
possible without sacrifice, invest the
proceeds in Government bonds, and live,
like the Asters, on interest and rents.
Jay Gould hopes to be able to luring his.
own career to a successful climax by
gaining control :of ihe New York Central
and having himself elected' its President
next year.
-
Senator Thurman is a great snuff-
» taker, aid bis red ba^dflXia is saturated
with it 1 While lie was making some fe-
rn arks on the
tor Burnside came fiver
him. The Ohio. Senator gesticulated
with hia handkerchief in such a way as
Gcnevajkfard bill Sena-
 And sat close by
to set the Rhode Island Senator sneez-
ing in the most irrepressible and undig-
nified manntuy-and h^wa^ forced to r^r
treat to the k)bby, w’hile the hall re-
sounded with his spasmodic explosions.
Herr Bebel, a Socialist, complained
in the German Parliament the other day
of the manner in which Socialists are
treated. His colleague, Herr Fritzsche,
is followed everywhere. He went into a
tailor shop to order a coat, and a detec-
tive entered as soon as he went out and
insisted upon the tailor’s telling every-
thing that had been said. Herr Hassel-
mann, another Socialist, walking in the
Thjer Garten, noticed a man dogging
him. He tried for an hour and a half to
escape, and then suddenly turned round
and confronted the spy, who confessed
himself and his business, and showed
the document authorizing him to act as
he was doing. A boy of 16, the son of a
Socialist, was ordered to attend a police
office, and then, after being plied with
liquor, was closely examined as to his
father’s conduct. Herr Bebel accused
the detectives of even worso offenses.
Some of them entered the houses of
banished Socialists and insulted (heirji|‘ : . '»| •
wives and daughters. In one cose a
woman saved herself by seizing a broom-
stick and threatening to use it on the
officer if he did not go away at ouca
Italian Treatment of Shingles.
, . 4 case of herpeszoeter or “ shingles ”
is reported by Dr. Lamberti, in, the
Rcvinta Clinic* di Bologna, as having
been cured by him in a single day by
means of carbolic acid. He pamted
carefully the vesicles with the liquid
acid, using a camel-hair brush, and
then covered the whole port with a
thick, layer of cotton. It caused severe
burning pain at first for two hours, after
o go up-stairs to change
Bflcwue u .8 im ciuiu  iina - ^ HU
eVvf*? ̂ TwUrf nntf U old blanket in the Ix.ttom of the
said that m Australia this mode of noti- . throat cut She had
fvmg aW buBtacboI now oonnubuU ^ iZ
mtent on tbe part of tbeir mv.‘8 is com- , d h oompietod Ule ttwful trugeUy
mon, and that, in many caaca, it baa I by ^ 0‘wn ̂
, • , m.mcu irmruxoc.., ouv» w- , 1 Republican: From statistics
ad hoard ̂  | muRt lwlieve thut their lieges are still 1 now lieing compiled in the Governor’s
w tt Krand f011(i 0f them. Otherwise the advertise- office, it appears that the total number
ment would have the effect to keep the of pardons and commutations granted by
men away until the date homed had ex- the Executives of this State since 1835,
pired. There are many Husbands, we is 878. The highest number granted by
fear, who would be delighted to see such any one Governor is 136, Gov. Blair, in
an advertisement ; and there arc quite | his term, bestowing executive clemency
as many wives, no doubt who would ; to that amount. Goy^Qrapo only nber-
be equally delighted to make it, and to ated nineteen m a term off our years. Of
find that its conditions were disregard- : the whole number pianloned sixty-one
ed. In Australia, as in new countries, have been women, being about 7 per
conjugal relations are greatly involved, cent. Larceny comprises 29 per cent, of
and in some cases persons cannot tell all the crimes' for which tins lafge away
whose wives and husbands they really °f pardoned criminals were serving sen-
are. The men, it is said, sometimes j tenw, while murder, burgUiry, ai^ and
On one ommion. I wm, intaluced t,. ̂ th(> ^ ^ 0[ •
n new-comer, n wea thy p unte , L.„^n wl,0 ineert .Ucb advertisement. '
50 years of age, of whom I had hoard it ! ____ av..-- i; ____ __ ̂ l
said by a clergyman, “He
character.”
His address and manners suggest-
ed the cultured Christian gentle-
man, who had inherited- a nopd deal
from his parentage. HeWce, the whis-
pered remark of a lady, a near relative,
was to mo a great surprise) 44 He has
lived a worldly life, and, as a religious
man, is only 2 years old.”
‘AX'S X1AVJ tUlsU) AV AU k^v/**-* v. | w 11 A
put the names of their wives who have | forgery show a very small i>e.rcentage,
been in a hat, shake them up, and draw ranging from 2 to 4 per cent, of the
one out to see whose husband they shall whole. Of the total number of pardons,
Mr. Seward, in a letter to a young
man, just published for the first time,
» aid : “ I am glad to know that you have
which ease was obtained, and the pa-
tient, having received a dose of chloral
hydrate, tell asleep and awoke the next
be for the season. — Exchange.
Sleep-Walking.
The most remarkable instances of
somnambulism ore those in which the
somnambulist works or writes with in-
telligence and method.
A young French ecclesiastic frequently I 1* A poll-list is not necessary in taking
«e in the middle of the night, went to any vote in a school meeting except
tilhte tenk I*m and ink and wrote por- 1 when voting upon issuing bonds of the
i not mere me- district; then the poll-lists must be made,
mak4 frequent I and the polls kept open two hours,
e grammar and 2. A Township Superintendent should
day feeling quite well. On thfi removal
of the wool after three days the vesicles
were all dried up, the crusts adhering to
the cotton, and the spots that remained
were not in the least tender.
“You amaze me,” I replied; “tell me
more of him. Was he led to a religious
life under the ministry of your brother?"
“Oh, no,” she answered, laughing at
iny mistake; “ no great sermon could
touch him! He could argue down any
educated preacher, to his own satisfac-
tion, at any rate. All the eloquence
that ever moved him was in the prayer
of a slave, overheard at night."
Reading in my eyes my entreaty for
the facts of the case, my informant pro-ceeded: r-
“A companion of Mr. Allen’s school
days, from New England, was his guest
at the plantation-home. One evening,
at the tea-table, the talk turaed upon
the negro melodies, and the Northerner
expressed a wish to hear them at some
one of the religious gatherings on the
plantation.
“ ‘ I can gratify you to-night,’ said the
planter; aud then within an hour the
guest was asked to ‘come with me.’
Ere long the two men silently approached
the cabin-meeting, unnoticed. The lively
song fell upon their ears at a dist-
ance. As they reached the rear of
the cabin it ceased, aud they listened to
the prayer of the leader. Mrs. Stowe’s
4 Uncle* Tom ’ could never have improved
upon that prayer, so unstudied and apt.
“After thanking God for His loving
care the old servant gave Rpecial thanks
for the gift of so good a master. Then
came a sudden turn and change of tone,
thus :
“‘But now, O Lord, why bless ms,
poor people, so much with tne riches of r
grace, and fill our hearts so chock-full ; tiu^mshed the light _ — ,
all the time, singing day and night, and j again— his eyes closed all the time. , —
not give master a double portion to make 1 A learned professor set his punils to i coming to
him happv, like old King David, when work on a very intricate calcidation. 1 eatly, havi
he sang W new song, and wonted all 1 One of them went to bed with his mind 1 suit.e
640 were from the State prison, and the
remainder from county jails, Detroit
House of Correction, Reform School,
and State House of Correction ot Ionia.
Nchool Law — Official It tilings and
nMMmub:
syntax ot his composition. An- opaque
screen was placed Between his eyes and
the paper. ho jvrote just the.same.
In* another fiase a young poet, ndi hav-
ing finished some stanzas before he went
withhold the teacher’s certificate until
the institute fee is paid. 'When he •
grants a certificate he liecomes responsi-
ble for the fee, as the law gives bun no
mg mnsneu some wi»uwu» uoiuru nc weui» anthority to trust, and he is required to
to bed, rose in the night, went to his W to tfie County Treasurer at the close
table, and finished them so much to his ̂  each quarter the fee for each certifi-
satisfaction that he applauded his own i cate granted durum ^ quarter
genius and teste; in' the morning here- , & An action of * district meeting
membered nothing ot the matter. j ‘>le 4h(5 m»e4m«
Dr. Carpenter mentions the instance I record, w not void through such failure,
of a man 'who wrote accurately in his provided such action- can be proven by
, „ _i__' — i.i_ --- 1- -- --- 1 j.v I other testimony;/^* ’ x
4. It is not legal for the Township
Treasurer to pay ibstrict moneys to any
person other than the Assessor, and then
only upon the proper warrants.
Prince Leopold'/ Queen Victoria’s
younaest son, ia, it is A
travel, a
sleep, placing his words at good dis-
tances apart, dotting every i and cross-
ing every t
A young collegian got out of bed
asleep, lit a candle, sat down to a table,
took pen and paper, wrote put some geo-
metrical and algebraic problems, ex-
nguis lic ana went to bed





Saturday, April 10. 1S80.
THE ELECTIONS IN ENGLAND.
Reviewing the election news from Eng-
1 mil, the New York Sun My*:
Another week must elapse Before the
composition of the next British Parliament
can he exactly determined. The election*
already held, bowuvfcr, make it certain
that fortune has deserted Lord Beaconsflcld
in a contest of his own choosing; that the
Liberals have secured a clear working ma-
jority; and that the present Conservative
Ministry must for a lime at least go out of
, office. Moreover, Mr. Gladstone has been
elected from Midlothian, beating the son
and heir of the rich Duke of Succleugh.
Not a few of the constituencies whoso
voice is still tb be heard were previously
carried for the Conservative* by very
slender majorities. There may be in al-
most all these electoral district* a fluctuat-
ing element, which, in accordance with
the normal course of politics, will obey
the momentum of success. There is,
therefore, a greater likelihood that the
followers of Lord Bcaconsfield will lose
some seals in the English counties, than
that they will succeed in retaining even
their former hold on the last prop of Tory
principle and bC-ntiment. Nor can it be
denied that whatever influences would
weaken them at home will operate with
augmented force in the boroughs of
Ireland*
It would be premature to discuss the
ultimate ett'ect of this revulsion in British
public sentiment on the prospect of the
Conservative party and on the reputation
of Lord Bcaconsfield. Only when the
whole vole fs analyzed, will it be possible
to discern its significance and to forecast
its consequences. The practicability of a
Liberal Government, and the duration of
the new Parliament, will depend upon the
size of the Liberal majority. That the
friends of Lord Hartiugton and Mr. Glad-
stone will, like the Conservatives in 1874,
command a majority of fifty over oppo-
nents of all shades, may, in view of the
figures above cited, be pronounced im-
possible*. Lord Bcaconsfield found means
t«i secure the support of the Home Rulers
at every important crises through his six
years of power, and he is not likely to he
found less tractable and conciliatory in the
hour of his discomfiture. The success of
the Liberal party in their difficult position
will be largely affected also by the charac
ter of the men who are intrusted with the
formation of a Cabinet. There are Liber-
als who zealously supported the present
Premier in his treatment of the Eastern
question, and there are others who out-
stripped Mr. Gladstone himself in advo-
cating the policy of non intervention, and
of peace at any price. There are Liberals,
again, who have pledged themselves to
favor the discussion of the Home Rule
project in the next session of Parliament,
and there are others who repudiate such a
course in peremptory terms. On all the
burning questions of foreign and of home
policy, there are broad and seemingly
irreconcilable differences of opinion in the
Liberal ranks. Under such circumstances,
the risk of dissension and disintegration is
inseparably connected with the entry into
office. In short, it may be said of the
.pending coolest that the Liberals seem to
have already sunk the enemy’s vessel, but
it remains to be seen whether their own
craft if seaworthy. Their bark is launched
on troubled waters, and none can read the
omens of the voyage till we know, at least,






The Pioneers are Coming.
New Englud'a Oreatont Favorites, the Famoua» and only
WILEINSOIT’S
Presenting their Great Specialty,
licit I M’S Ci BIN,
In a maanar Absolutely Uneqnnlod by any
Company In ihe Wotld.
The Great Natural Attiate,
, LILLIE WILKINSON,
Acknowledged by the Press and People as the
Greateat Living •* TOP8X-”
LITTLE QpOIWIA FOX,
- AS EVA, -
Supported by a Cast of exceptional Excellence.
The whole under tho management of the oldest
traveling Manager In America,
Mr. Charles Wilkinson,
The first and only Manager to play at the People’s
Popular prices.
ADMISSION. 23c ONLY. ALL COUPON SEATS.
85 CENTS.
Seats may bo sccnred at RANTER’S Book Store.







DAILY BETWEEN CHICAGO AND
GRAND HAVEN and MUSKEGON.
(Sunday excepled.)
CHICAGO DOCK, FOOT OF MICHIGAN ATENDE,
hri lm Hod, foot of Vtohiogtoii Sliest,
The B o’clock train on the Grand Haven Road,
connect with the Boats.
„ , T. G. BUTLIN, Supt.
-t ' Chicago.
—
9. S. Deane & Son,




Warehouse, corner o| Canal and Bridge
Slreots, Foundry and Works,
Mill Street,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Q. 8 Deane A Co’s Steel Plow, la one of the
best and most popular plows in the market. This
plow has two kinds of pointers, also Steel
Coulters.
Deane’s new patent Gnage wheel for plows and
cultivators Is a novelty. One ‘of this kind of
wheels will last longer than six of any kind now In
use It keeps dirt from the axle, and can bo oiled
•am® as a buggy wheel.
Cor. Canal & Bridgo Strs.
G. 8. DEANE A SON.
Orasd RiPtos. April 7, 1890.
Guardian's Sale.
FN the matter of the estate of lolla Kenyon and
a ousie A. Ken von. Minor* and heirs or the es-
tate of Small A. Kenyon, deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given thsr by vlrtno of an-
tnority and llrense to me granted by the Probate
Court of the County of Ionia. State of Michigan,
at a .session of said court, holden in the city of
Ionia, on the eighth day of March, A. D. 1880. In
the matter of the estate of lolls Kenyon and Susie
A. Kenyon, minors, aforesaid. I shall sell at pub-
lie auction to tho highest bidder, at the office of
f*™0' ,T^n Eyck, on River street, in the city of
Holland. In the County of Ottawa and State of
MIctHgan. on Tuwday,the Eleventh day
of May A. D. 1880, at two o’clock in the
afternoon, all tho right, title and Interest of said
^ V0!* . " tf> ,he ,ol,ow,r.g real estate situated
and being In the City of Holland, County of
aDr ,?ta,e of Michigan, and farther de-
scribed as follows, to- Wit: The undivided half of
ttu. west half of lot numbered five (5) of Block
SiB?bnCrr?J fl™h°ne according to the recorded
r-m „?f thr 7,l,nge (now city) o* Holland, in the
°r 0,Inwrt and s,a,° of Michigan. The
w bc k,‘,,wn “
Dated, Holland. Mich., March 20th A. D. 1890_ NATHAN KENYON, OonrUinn.
Mortgage Sale. - -
I'VE FAULT having been made in the condition!*
Lf of, payment ol 4 certain uu)t tgage luaue unu
executed by Uciuije Aruudbc and vvtiieui A re ml re,
of liollauu, Ottawa county, aiicuigan, to Teunt.
Bos, ol tlio same place, dated May twenty-ninth,
A. 1). 1(64, and which nioii gage wu» duly recorded
In the otllcu of the iCegtslur ol Geec* ol UlUWi.
coUiitv, on Jane tweuly-slxlh, A. D. Ibis, ut i
o’olock, p. m., id X ” of Mortgugi*, up
FALL & WINTER STOCK
OF ALL KINDS OV
u t e a
n Liber • k" l rtgage s, c
page 509, aud which said mortgage and me prom
tssory note collatleral therewtlu, were duij as-
signed by a deed of assignment, nuly ackuowl
edged,' dated June nlmn, A. D. 1&7M, (and which
assignment wa« duly recorded in the ottce sf ih«
Register/ of Deeds of Ottawa Comity, on June
sixteenth, A. D. 1879,' In Liber "S ” oTmortgaL'es
on page 479,) by said Tennis Bos to Daniel We\
mar; aud which mortgage aud the promissory nou
collateral therewith were duly assigned, by a
I015,, dated February twentj-foui th,
A. D. lb*), and wnich assignment was duly re’
corded in the othco of tho Register of Deeds of
Ottawa County, on February twenty sixth, A. D
Ibut), iu Liber -4” of mortgages, page Mb, by said
Daniel Wcymur to letje Britain, or the city of
Holland, Michigan, on which said mortgage there
is claimed to bo duo at the date of this notice th •
sum of one hundred and nluety-ufue dollars and
thiny-eight cents, <.$199.88,) and uo suit or proceed-
ing at law, or In equity, having been lustfiated to
rucovcr the ould debt secured by stild mortgage, o
any part thereof; Now, thertfort, notice i$ hei*by
t/iven that by virtue of the power of sale In said
mortgage contained, and of the statute lu such
case made aud provided, said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale of so touch of the mortgaged
premises as may be noccpesary to satisfy the
amount due on said mortgage, with Intereat to
tbs date of said sale, and costs aud expenses al-
lowed bv law, and also an attorneys fee of twenty-
five dollars as In said mortgage provided, and
3 • fc'M '
% > 1 V- ^L- V ;
friV' f t 1
that for the purjioaes of said foreclosure on Taes-
day, the flrat day of Jane, A. D. 1880,
at one o clock In the afternoon of said day, at the
front door of the Court House in the clly ol Grand
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, (said court
house being the place of holding the circuit court
In the county tn which the said mortanaged prem-
ises are situated) there will be sold at public ven-
due to the highest b dder.the lands described in
•aid mortgage or so much thereof as may be ne-
cessary to satisfy the amonntdne on said mort-
gage, with interest to the date of said sale, aud
including the costs and expenses of sale, and an
attorneys fee of twenty-five dollars as in said mort-
gage provided, which said lands are described as
follows, to-wit: all of that certain piece or parcel
of laud situated in the city, of Holland, in the
County of Ottawa, and 8tate of Michigan, rie-
scribed as follows: the east fifty feet of lot
numbered nine, (9) block thirty-two, (32) In the
Milage (now City) of Holland.
Dated February 27th, A. 1). 1880.
IKTJE BRA AM. I
AiuUjnee of Mortqaqe.
J. C. Post. Att'y for le'je Broom, •atd Al'lqnte.
restored!
y^^D?rcf?.V1K,!,tw'K*LL"s,c7,«^tt0;
Essay on the radical cure (withont
medicine) of 8permatomea or Sem-
inal Weakness, Involuntary Hemlual Losses, Ira
potency, Mental aud Physical Incapacity, Imped!-
mente to Marriage, etc.: also. Consumption.
Epilepsy and Fits, Induced by self-indulgence or
sexnal extravagance, Ac.
The celebrated author. In this admirable Essay,
clearly demonstrates from a thirty year*’ success
ful practice, that the alirming consequences of
Sell-Abuse may be radically cured without the
dangerous use of Internal medicine or the applica-
tion of the knife; pointing out a mode of cure at
once simple, certain and effectual, by means of
which every sufferer, no matter what his condition
m ty be, may cure himself cheaply, privately and
radically.
This lecture should be in tho hands ol every
youth and every man In the land.
Bent, under real, in a pUio envelope, to any ad-
dress, on receipt of six cents, or two postagestamps. -p., . /
Address the Pnbiishers. 19-1t
TSE nWELLHEDM,,
41 All 41., NevTork; Post Office Box. 4586.
majority news gives the Liberals a clean working
Workingmen.
Before you begin your heavy spring
work after* winter of relaxation, your
system needs cleansing and strengthening
to prevent an attack of Ague, Billious or
Spring Fever, or some other Spring sick-
ness that will unfit you for a season's
work. You will save time, much sickness
and great expense if you will use one
bottle of Hop Bittera in your family this
month. Don’t wait. See another column.
Jfyfflid $otwc0.
Dkbss prints, woolen dress goods, and a
large variety of Spring Goods, just opened
*t the store of , }!,„
» E. J. HARRINGTON. •• - -  • ,
I purchase all kinds of scrap-iron,, brass,
copper, rags, etc., att he first ward hard-
ware store of .6M J. VAN DER VEEN, j
-  — - l ,
The finest silks and Satins for trimmings
and other fancy trimmings, can now be
found ut the cheap cash store of
EJ. HARRINGTON,
Take Notice.
Whereas I am not accustomed to send
statements of account, l respectfully re-
quest all those who owe me an account of
longer standing than one year to come and
settle within sixty days. 'All the remain-
ing account* after tM time will be placed
In the hands of reqnisile authority to cfol-
lect the 8am& * n 1‘
32-tf
Respect fuUv,










Combine the choicest cathartic principles
in medicine, in proportions accurately ad-
justed to secure activity, certainty, and
uniformity of effect. They are the result
°f years of careful study and practical ex-
periment, and ar« the most effectual rem-
edy yet discovered for diseases caused by
' ver, and
effectual
___ ________ __ __ _ _ __ b i specially
appilcabie to this class of diseases. They
act directly on the digestive and assimi-
lative processes, and restore regular
healthy action. Their extensive use by
physicians in their practice, and by all
civilized nations, is one of the many
proofs of their value as a safe, sure, and
perfectly reliable purgative medicine.
Being compounded of the concentrated
virtues of purely vegetable substances,
they are positively free from calomel or
any injurious properties, and can be admin-
istered to children with perfect safety.
Ayer’s Pills are an effectual cure for
Constipation or Costiveness. Ind
bys ------ -
F. & A. Steketee
keeps constantly on hat d
DRESS GOODS
From the It) cent Shirting up to very nice Cn»h-
mere, for 87c, UOc aud 75c, variety of colors
DRY GOODS
• ' r Baa Jont arrived at -1 1




All kii^ds of Underwear,
, • ' Woolen Yarns,
Hors? Blankets, jdl kinds, •
Flannels of all Colors,
Hosiery, Notions, Calicoes
and Ginghams,
AND A BEBUTIFUL VARIETY OF
Winter J)ress Goods.
FKESU SUPPLY OF i
GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, Etc,
Come and see our New Goodk.
G. Van Putten & Sons.
tlon. D spepsia, Loss of Appetite!
Foul Stomach and Breath, Dizziness,
A Pure Bone Fertilizer.
Which ha* proved Itaetf a benefactor to farmer*
on light soli*, and in order to introduce thl* fer-
tiliser atUI more 1 will give away two pound# lo
every lamer who I* willing to try It.
Being Sole Agent In this city for the
Champion Grain Drill
I Invite the farmer* attention to the fact that
with thl# machine you am drill In corn, bean*,
pea*, etc., and at the eamu tlmoaowyourfertilixer,
thus savlug a vast amount of labor.
Call andlnvcatlgate, take two pound* home with
yon, free of charge, and tiy this fertiliser. <





— And a large variety 61 —
STOVES
For Heating tad Cooking pnrpoiM. - '•
Wm. C. Mfyts.





h. Meyer & 06.
uiuyuuus i»uu oniu asiaeuses, uropsy,
Tumors, Worms, Neuralgia, Colic,
Gripes, Dlarrhaa, Dysentery, Gout,
Piles, Disorders of the Liver, and all
other diseases resulting from a disordered
state of the digestive apparatus.
As a Dinner IPill they have no equal.
While gentle In their action, these Pills
we the most thorough and searching cathar-
t!c that can be employed, and never give
pain unless the bowels we inflamed, and
then their influence is healing. Tliey stimu-
late the appetite and digestive organs; they
operate to purify and enrich the blood, and
Impart renewed health and vigor to the
whole system.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists, >
Lowell, Maat.
SOLD BY ALL DNU0018T8 ZVIRYWRU.
Bleached and Unbleached
COTTONS
, at Bottom Prices. ,
GINGHAMS OF EVERY COLOR.
A fine selection of crepe and o*her niching*,
Torchon, Briton sud Russian Laces,
' very nice and cheap.
Embroideries, Ihe largest assortment in the city
CORSETS, FROM 25cts. UPWARDS.
Machine Needles for all kind* Machines.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Is Complete,
Canned Corn, Tomatoes, Salmon, Pickles, (in
brl. or bottle), etc. Coffee# very cheap aud of the
best quality.
We h4ve got a Tea which can’t be beat by any-
body, at 35 cents per pound, and one at 50 cent#
per pound.
The best Oat Meal kept on hand,
P. A A. STEKETEE.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Ottawa, **.
At a session of the Probate Court of the county
h?1?,en at ,thc Prob»t« offlee in the
city or Grand Haven lo said county, on Tues-
day the bixteenth day of March, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and eighty
Present: 8/nuxl C. Tatk, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the oatateqf Cornelia S. Does-
bnrg. deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Hernia n its Doesburg, praying among other
Jblngs for the probate of an instrument in writ-
g. flU'dln this court, purporting to be the last
III and testament of said Cornell* 8. Doesburg,
deceased, and that administration thereof may be
granted to him, said petitioner, as executor
Thereupon It I# orderea, that Monday the
twelfth day of April next, at one o’clock iu
the afternoon be astigutd ior the hearing of said pe-
tition, and that the heirs at law ol the said decenn d,
and all other persona Interested In said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court, then to
be holden at the probate office. In Grand Haven. In
said county, aud show cause, if any there be, why
the urayer of the petitioner should not be granted’:
And ii is further ordered, that said petitioner give
nonce to the persons Interested in said estate of
the pendency of said petition and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
-mbllshed In the “ Holland City News.” a news-
aper primed and circulated in said county of
Rtawa, for three successive weeks, pteviou#’ to
said day of hearing.
A true copy, (Atteat.) Bamokl L. Tat*.
6~*w- _ Judge of Probate.
UflNTrn ,0*000 *r8M,M rr*™. of which I
If Mil I L II nwk« Backejr. Pile OintawnnWarrsiiitt'. la
tur. rtl.^ AJdrni «ith iMmn. Dr. 4 N. Tiblrr. SL ! ouU
lUfl|4T MAMET
— IN THE —
FIRST WARD.
The undersigned announces to the Public that
they have finished their new Meat-Market, and are
now ready to supply their customers with all kinds
of Meats and Sausages. By promptness and fair
dealing they feel confident of giving satisfaction lo
all those who wish to favor them with part of their
trade.




Holland. Jnlr 14, 1878.
A MONTH! AOUTS ViSTZSI
Mfla^tllaf ArtWI* I. U«W.rM I h Min.




160 acre*, three mile* north of the city, on the
Grand Uaxen road, with dwelling and orchard.
19) acres, of which ten are cleared, situated In
the township of Olive, near Cole’s mill. Good
hou»a,
60 acres of land in Section 21, of tho township
of Holland Also 80 acres, mostly cleared, clay,
gravel and sandy land, adjoining Dirk Paulas’, In
the township of Holland.
The above lands can be bought at reasonable
terms. Inquire of
„ „ ' . M. D. HOWARD.
Holland, Sopt. 16. 1879. 82-tf.
FOR SALE.
rpHB following described Lot* In thoCIty of
1 Holland, I will sell at the following prlcea.
Lot 9, Block F. Lot 6, Block O, West A idltton $175
each : Lot IS, Block 8, Lot «, Block It, South West
Addition $176 each. Lots 1, *, 3. 4, 6 A 6 In Block
25, as organised plat near the »[. L. 8. depot at
$K5 eAch, except Lott 1 A 2 which' are $VN) each
Also (I lota West of First sventte at $128 each. The
above will be sold for a small payment down. Alio
the following Lot* \ 10. 11, 12. 13, and 14, in Block
E, Lots2, 4. 3and » In mock H. The above win
beaold on long credit and small payment* down.
Apply to, ,‘ M.D. HOWARD.
r; '£.'rxr~
FOR SALE.
riNB large Ice-bpg. haiid*qm*ly finished up, also
V/ barflxtnres, looklng-gla-a, etc.
For further particulars Inquire of the owner.
••J; .. „ •WM. TEN HAGEN.
Holland, March 10, 1880.
SENT FREE __________
$10 to $;»,CARH per work Uuill, athvmo t*r traveling.
tonArthiag i^jw. Addms, Ttia Itcvari/ Co., ChliAgu
and postpaid— Tax
i Mvt;aLY 111! DUET
What thst bat or it! A vrw Fact* i-orth* Pcoflb — There are but few preparation* of medi-
cine* that have withstood the Impartial Judgment of the people for any great length of time. One
of these 1* Dr. Thomas* Kclectrlc Oil. Read the following and be convinced: I have been afflicted
with Rheumatism for the last ten years, and have tried many remodle* wllhontany relief, until I tried
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, and since then have Mad no attack of it. I would lecommend it to all. A.
May bee, Merchant, Warxworth, write*: I have sold *ome hundreds of bottle* of Ecicclrlc Oil, and It
is pronounced by the public, one of the best medicines they have ever used; It has done wonder* in
healing and relieving pain, Sore Throat, etc., and Is worthy of the greatest confidence. Jqeeph Rnsan,
Township of Percy, write*: I was persuaded to try Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for a lame knee which
troubled me for three or lour years, and 1 never fonud anything like it for curing lamenevs. It Is a
great public benefit. A. M. Hamilton, Warkwqrth, write*: For weeks I was troabied with a swelled
ankle, which annoyed me very much. Mr. Maybe e of thl* place, induced me to try Eclectric Oil, and
before one bottle was used I was enred. It i* a most remarkable medicine. Sold by all medicine
dealer*. Price, 60 cents and $1.00. Prepared only by FOSTER, MILBURN A CO., Buffalo, N. Y.
* Note- Eclectric— Selected and Electrised. 7 -4
Go to D. R. MEENU8 for Mrs Freeman’* New National Dyce^ For brightness and durability Af
color they are nnequalod. Color 2 to 5 lb*., prlce‘l6 cents. * _ ^ _





‘ifajlhiV 1<* Liiiuin n’l. ttuilid)
Flowers, Laces, Embroidery, Ruching,
COLLARS AND CUFFS '.0
(7* ‘/.lUlti HJli
Hosiery, OWwe«, Shawls, Clrqqlar^. Cloaking and Ready Made
li'.nCloaks, *11 kinds of Worsted Ghodir, Genrifintown1- Wool r *fl
' " a^id Woret^d; Perforated Paper. !• ail coR>rs, ‘
And * full Ifieof , : i •
SILK ANT)
L,& S..VAN DEN BERG E,
n jutTOtlltw wrrvt* » -<i/i , pETOKTH street fiOIiLANP,,/ MICH
3®-3
patting?.
Rkv. H. URerwijk will preach his fare-
well sermon to morrow.
Ocr election passed off very quiet.- — *•>- 
The little schooner font peat is ready for
sea, and looks as neat a? a yacht.
Capt. Thompson, who has been dan-
gerously ill with lung fever during the
past week, Is recovering.’
A little snow fell on Tuesday and
Wednesday, and early on Thursdayjnorn-
iug it froze hard enough to make ice.
At Zeeland all the candidates whose
names occurred first on the list of the
Union ticket were elected by varying
majorities.
Mr. 0. .1. Schaap was married to Miss
Alice Dalman on Tuesday last. Quite a
number of young folks from the city par-
ticipated in the wedding.
Now that the rubbish and scaffolding is
removed from the belfry of the new
school house its beauty is conspicuous.
The work inside the building is progress-
ing rapidly'.
/while out driving, on Tuesday last,
Rev. M. Kleklntveld and wife and child
/were thrown out of their buggy, near Mr.
I Holder's farm, about 2% miles east of the
(city, by the shying of their horse. Luek-
Uly none of the family were injured.
“ Once more to the beach.” Now that
the election is over, we hope the authori-
ties will see that all the bad, broken and
rotten plank will be taken out of the side-
walks, before the city will bo compelled
by law to pay a round sum for a broken
limb.
The Classis of Michigan met yesterday
evening, with a program of interesting
exercises, at Hope Church.
Dr. Thomas McCulloch, who has been
dangerously ill with lung fever during the
past week, is slowly Improving.
For ouce we expect to see Lyceum Hall
crowded, and that will be on Wednesday
evening, April 14th, when Uncle Tom’s
Cabin” will be produced by renowned
actors. This is a rare chance, and no on?
should neglect to invite, his * country
cousin” to come in town that evening and
see something they will never forget.
The military waist bolt of color ser-
geant John Kiliean, when buckled in
proper width for the sergeant, goes round
both Robert W. Radeke and Jacob Do
Boe. Rndeke is the next largest man in
Co. F. and De Boe measures uot much, if
i any, below the average width. The 19
year old boy welghs'337 Ubi.— Spring Lake
jubliean.Ibjni
A case of malignant ship fever was
discovered here on Tuesday night among
I some emigrants who had just arrived from
the Netherlands. A young woman, mem-
ber of the family, died of the same dis-
ease the day previous in Grand Haven.
On their arrival in this city the Board of
Health discovered a man by the name of
Hers Jansen down with that fever, of
which he died during the night. He was
ordered buried forthwith.
OtJR readers will notice the large new
advertisement of Mr. Melis on another
page. Mr. Melis deserves the praise of
this community for his endeavor to intro-
duce the superphosphate of lime. This
fertilizer has been tried last fall by a few
of our farmers on the light soils and with
eminent satisfaction so Tar, and if it con-
tinues to prove so in every case, so that
our light soil lands near the city can be
made to yield fair crops, Mr. Melis will
deserve the thanks of this community for
having introduced something that must
help our material interests. 8pe advertise-
meut. iT
The spring session of the Classis of
Hollaad was held at the First Reformed
Church on last Wednesday and coutiuued
for three days. There was a full attend-
ance and great interest was mauifested by
outsiders. Rev. P. Lepeltak presided,
with Rev. Dosker as secretary ; the former
also preached the classical sermon, vice
Rev. R. Pieters, deceased, and the Intler’s
place as member of the Council of Hope
College was filled by the election of Rev.
J. F. Zwemer. The interest centered upon
the report of the committee on free-mason-
ry— other secret societies not excluded.
This committee, of which the late Rev. R.
Pieters was chairman, made their report
through Her. P. Lepeltak. ) It let forth
the objectionable features in the teachings
and manuel of the order, etc., fefc., closing
with a memorial to the Genera) Synod of
the Reformed Church, pray jpg that' body
to take such action aa, they may deem
proper. The discussion of the report was
warm, and, at times, very interesting; It
occupied the whfiWbf Thursday’s sessions,
including the evepipg, and as.QnaJly adapt-
ed, it Is in mostoUts essential features
more the product of ihe Rev. D[r. Phelps,
than that of the committee. We dare not
inflict upon the readers of the News a fall
report of Ihe proceedings, nor the report
itself, although oo doubt they would bp
interesting reading to some, while galling
toothers. For decorum, one need not
seek the ecclesiastical tif the classis
of Hollandrand for proof of the efficacy
of prayer in opening meetings, we might
refer to more proflubie Adds. The Intel-
ligenceof the eldership present was rather
belo v the average, while the rulings of the
chair were conspicuous for their bias.
Rev. Dr. G. Henry Mandeville, Presi-
dent of Hope College, will be in this city
during the latter, part of the month.
Acoordino to the latest reports the
amendment to the Constitution of this
State, in order to raise the Qovernoi’s
salary, is lost.
The weather was considerable milder on
Friday, but the strong south wind made
the streets very dusty. Now is the time
to introduce the sprinkler.
Rev. N. D. Williamson, of South Bend,
Ind., will occupy the pulpit of Hope
Church Sunday morning, and it is expect-
ed some one of the visiting clergymen
will do so in the evening.
Quit renders will find in another column
an advertisement of Messrs. Deane & Son,
of Grand Rapids, who are manufacturers
of a steel plow, and other farming Imple-
ments of superior merit. Call at their
shop and see for yourself. See adverlise-
meut.
— - — i - -
The election in the Township of Hol-
land resulted as follows:
Supervisor— W. Diekema, 262 maj.
Clerk— I. Marsllje, 217 maj.
Treasurer— D. Jonker, 171 maj.
School Inspector— J. Ten Have, 166 maj.
Sup't of Schools— R. A. Hyma,352 miy.
Com. of Highways— T. Dykema, 8 maj.
Drain Commissioner— G. Rooks, 70 maj.
Justice of the Peace— A. Vuu der Haar,
63 maj.
The uew wheat crop' looks very promis-
ing on the Luke Shore.
— --
The young man who wants to get up
with the bud must uot ail up too late with
the daughlur.
ThE schooner Wolliu, after making one
trip to Chicago, came back so leaky, that
she had to be hauled out for repairs.
A familiar inatauce ol color bliudncM
is that of & man taking a brown silk um-




Cor. of Fish and Eighth Sts.
Mr. A. M. Ranters and family will
leave for Chicago on Tuesday next and
will reside near Lincoln Park during the
coming summer.
Mr. P. Criapell has sold his farm near
this city and has purchased one near bis
old homestead in New York State, where
he will move in a few weeks.
List of leltets remaining in the post-
office at Hollaad, Mich., April 8, 1880:
David W. Boyes2, Eliza Baker, Jus. Carth-
ness, A. W. Craven 2, A. C. Ford, Wm.
Spires.
Wm. Verbeek, P. M.
The latest election returns from Eng-
land thus far show that the liberals have
elected three hundred and six members to
the tories’ one hundred, and seventy, and
the home rulers’ thirty-seven. The liberal
gains are eighty-four, and are sufficient to
give them a clear working majority.
The Lowell Nursery will deliver trees
in this city on Tuesday and Wednesday,
April 20 and 21, near the Chicago depot.
All those who have ordered trees from the
above mentioned nursery, will do well to
be on hand and see that they are planted
without any unnecessary delay, so that the
small roots will receive the least possible





And Whotoale Dealer* tn SPICKS,
WOODEN WARE, etc.
22 South Division St.
GRAND RAPIDS MICH.
Derrick'# Bakina Powder la tho moat popular
article u«ed at proem. If yon have not tried it,
then go and aek your grocer for It. 60-«m.
„ . - iojury by drouth or possible frost.
The charter election at Grand Haven .^i * „r
was a mixed affair, several tickets tying
in the field, and the result is that men of
Van der Veen & Go’s stave factory
was started up oo Thursday last, with a
all political shades were elected to office, gma,| gtock of bolts 0o hand on their yard,
but quite an amount purchased elsewhere
to be brought to the mill during the sea-
as follows: Geo. E. Hubbard was elected
mayor on the citizens’ ticket; Chas. R.
Wyman, treasurer; Asa Reynolds, marshal,
oo both republican and citizens’; Charles
Pagelson, justice of the yeace, democratic ;
Chas. N. Dickiuson, republican, supervi-
sor; Chns. J. Pfaff, supervisor, ou the
democratic and citizens’ ticket; three
democratic aud two republican aldermen.
It is now a demonstrated fact that even in
the best years of France, which formerly
sent grain to Great Britain, will have her-
self to purchase it hereafter from America.
Within the last few years France has
bought a great deal of American wheat,
second handed, from British firms; but
now French capital and industry under-
stand that in the matter of grain importa-
tions they must work together. Capital
will concentrate at Havre the amount of
American grain ueeded for consumption,
and the elevators built will contribute to
lower the price of that graiu, and render
France independent of England in the
matter of this kind of importation.
As near as we can ascertain the County
of Ottawa has elected the following Su-
pervisors. The luitial letter after the
name indicates the politics:
Allendale— J. E. Blake, R.
Blendon— J. P. R. Hall, R.
Chester— '
Crockery— S. Lawrence, R. 1 f
Georgetown— H. D. Weatherwax.
Grand Haven— H. Saul.
Grand Haven City— G. E. Huftbart
C. J. Pfaff, D., U N. Dickinson, R.
Holland— W. Diekema, R.
Holland City— E. Van der Veen, R., (
Van Schelven.
Jamestown— G. Avery, G.
Olive— A. P. Stegenga, D.





Zeeland— C. Van Loo, R.
Our charter election was a tame afhir.
The whole number of votes cast was
The only two candidates who were run-
ning elope, were Tor treasurer. The fol-
lowip^ are the officers elected :
.Mayor— E. Van der Veen.
Clerifi-MJeo. H. Sipp.
A • Supervisor— G. Van Schelveu.
Treasurer— L. T. Ranters.
Mkfshal— J. Vaupeli.
Justice of the Peace— I. Fairbanks.
School Inspectors— W. Wakker, P. H.
McBride, I. Cappon, H. D. Post.
- Aldermen— 1st ward, J. Ter Vree; 2nd
ward, W. Balkan; 3rd ward, J. Kramer;
4th ward, C. Land uni.
r Id the evening the brass band serepaded
the Mayor-elect, and the fire company
paid him their respects en mam, as did a
large number of citizens, and alt were
handsomely treated to chocolate, splendid
cake and cigars. It was as nice an im-
promptu reception as we have ever seen
in tbit city. The same evening quite a
number of Alderman Rntkau’s friends
called at his residence to congratulate him,
and. they were received in a princely man-
ner. The band paid their respects to a
few more successful candidates on the
I following evening, and were well received.
son. The company have on hand a fine
lot of seasoned staves, held over from last
season, for which they expect to receive
fair prices.
-"''The following persons were elected
with a large majority in the Township of
Olive: Supervisor, AleP. Stegenga; Clerk,
James H. Carey; Treasurer, Joel M.
Fellows; Cora, of Highways, John C.
Robart; Superintendent of Schools, Chas.
M. Pausler; School Inspector, Carlos
Niveson; Justice of the Peace, full term,
Ale P. Stegenga; Justice of the Peace, to
fill vacancy, James 0. Austen; Drain
Commissioner, John D. Wood.
It often occurs that Hollanders look
around for a genuine article of Holland
Gin, for medical purposes, and find it very
difficult to obtain, owing to the high im-
port duty and the consequent inducement
to adulteration. We were shown an article
at Mr. Theo. Eortlanders, No. 114 Canal
street, Grand Rapids, Mich., which we
pronounce the purest we have found in
the western cities. If you wish to test its
merits, call on the gentleman above
and judge for yourself.
A serious collision occurred about 60
miles off Grand Haven last' Thursday
night between the schooners E. M. Stan-
ton and R. B. King, the former bound for
Manistee, light, and the latter for Chicago,
with slaba from Grand River. The acci-
dent happened In fair weather, and the
captains and creWs of both vessels have
their respective stories to tell as to the
manner in which it took place, and both
claim to be right. The crafts came to-
gether with terrific force, the Stanton
striking the King on the bluff of the port
bow and catting clear into her, so badly,
in fact, that the latter became waterlog-
ged, and subsequently required the for-
mer to remain along side of her so that
she could be kept afloat.
Tom’s Cabin.— The Wilkinsons
New England's greatest favorite will ap-
pear at Lyceum Hall, Holland on Wednes-
day, April 14th, one night only. Present-
ing for the fourth season Harriet Beecher
Stowe’s immortal work Uncle Tom’s Cabin,
in a manner absolutely unequaled by
any company in the world. This is the
only first-class company to play at the
people's popular prices. General admis-
sion only 26 cts. Ail coupon seats 36 cts.
to every Iffidy. Seats may be secured at
Kantera' Book Store. u The Wilkinson's
have been playing Uncle Tom for yean,
and the otd manager knows just what the
puMjc wants. Lillie Wilkinson is an
original Topsyvbot4 in action and maVe
up. She kept the vast crowd rearing all
the evening. Charles Wiikinion is very
happy as ' Phlneds Fletcher ’ and 1 Gump-
tion Cute.'” Airs. Oeorgle L. Fox, widow
of the lamented comedian, personated the
role of Eliza Harris very acceptably, and
her sweet little daughter Georgia was
Charming as Eva. The troupe in general
gave its Immense audience more than the
worth of their money, and wl|l crowd the
house again on its return to Utica.— Utica
Herald.
J. VAN DER VEEN, Prop’r.
A large aaaortment of
STOVES




And all kind# of Fanning Implement#. Repair-
lag of Tinware neatly done on abort notice.
J. VAN DER VEEN.
Holland, Nov. 1, 1879. 88-flmo.
MUSIC.
I have opened a atoro on Eighth street, In the city











And many other make# of excellent qnallty.’ v : Among the
OR/O-AJSTS
Ton will find the HOOK & HASTINGS' pipe
organa for ohnrchea, the SMITH AMERICAN, the
ESTEY, the WESTERN COTTAGE, and othera.
t^f" Parties preferring any other kind of Planoa
or Organa can proenre them by ordering them
throngh me.
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW TEE INSTRU-
MENTS.
Remember the place: In J. Albkr's Jiwklbt
Stub*.
O. RANKANS.
Holland, Jan. 94, 1SR0. '(Mm.
TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.
Tie Great EnropeaiBenem-Dr. I. B. Sim's
Specilc Medicine.
It la a positive core for Sperraatorrhma, Seminal
Weakness. Impotency, and all diseases resulting















Pamphelts sent free to all. Write for them and
get full particulars.
Price, Specific, f 1 per package, or six packages
for ftfi. Address all ordera to
J. B. SIMPbON MEDICINE CO.,
Nos. 104 and 10(1 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.
Sold in Holland bv D. R. Mibmqs. 61-1 y.
A full supply of
Caskets, : : Coffins,
SHROUDS,
and UNDERTAKER’S SUPPLIES.





Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry & Fancy Goods.
All Kinds op Spectacles.
frail Line eT Gold Pena.
' -M— 4.




Thla la at present Ihe most popular
OYSTER;
HOUSE
IN THE CITY OF GRaND RAPIDS,
,Nos. 12 and 14 Canal Street
Opposite Sweat's Hotel.
Yuu will find all GAME In their season,
and every effort will be made to make
you feel at home, and to minis-
ter to your waoti with
kindness and alacrity.
FINE LIGUORS and CIGARS
ALWAYS ON HAND.
Regular Meals only 25^ot«.
FIRST WARD
DRUG STORE,
Three doors East of Kruisenga'a Store.
Dr.R.A.Schouteii,
PltOFRimTOJl.
This new store will keep a fnll aupply of the beat
and finest
Ktiiciut, firfuuriH, Tiiltt Melt, Gigut,
Writing Material, Snuff,
And the flneat assortment of
Wines & liquors,
(for Medicinal use only,)
And almost everything elae belonging In a well
stocked drug store.




Compound Syrup of Rhubarb.
Prescriptions carefully compound at all honra,
day or night. _ _ M-ly






Eighth Street, City of Holland.
A Complete a*sortment of Children's end Infants
shoes for fall and winter, and a fall line of
Ladles' and Gentleman's wear.
-:o:-
CALL AND SEE US.




In rebuilding our new shop we have purchased
entirely new ,
Machinery of (he meet Approved Patterns,





WE HAVE A STEAM
DRY KTIjIT
no) m
DRYING OF LUMBAR WE SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything in dnr line manofactored on short
notice.
WKRKMAN 4 VAN ARK.
A WREK In r-mr ow,, to«,. oo cpi.
tal risked. Yob can give the t
trial without expense. The best
Ity ever offered those willl
Hoiaamo, March 94, 1880. 6-Ij.
should try nothing else until yc
what yon candngttbebnstness i
to explain here. You <
or only yon r spare time h
great pay for every hoar
make as much as men.oM
5 fjf-.
WILLIE.
BT iOHN W. HATTON.
I know Ha wrong to murmur,
But I cannot, cannot aar,
Thy will ba done,” oh, F«
Since Willie named away.
ether,
p
‘ The daya are dull and dreary,
The night* are atrangelj aad ;
And when I deep I’m dreaming,
Still dreaming of the lad.
1 And the boy cornea back from heaven,
More wondroua pure and fair,
And T bathe my longing finger*
* Once more In hla golden hair.
And I wake with a groan of angulab,
With a feeling of deapair !
For alaa ! hla oot U empty,
And my heart la Jut aa bare.
The morning bring* no promlae,
No hope of better cheer ;
It flnda me waiting, llntenlng
For roundel never hear.
For that voice, huahed forever
Upon Ufe'e fitful shore, ' \
h it waked me oft from alumher,
But will never wake me more !
What have I done, oh, Heaven !
To merit such a blow ?
Why ernah my hear^ forever
And leave me to ray woe?
My thought* go back to boyhood,
when near to death I lay ;
Of the anguiah of my father,
And the prayer I heard him pray.
He prayed that God might npare me,
Or Uk]B him $«> instead ;
And the prayer of the eon, oh Father !
la to aleep bedde hia dead !
O01.PMBIA, Mo.
THE MINISTER’S MISTAKE.
Tae sunset was painting all the forest
paths with gold; the mossy boles of the
old trees glowed ia the level light, as if
they had Wn carved out of glittering
bronze, and the scarlet vines along the
stone wall caught new splendor from the
last ravs, while the silvery-white fringe
of wild clematis swung from the dead
thorn bushes, and here and there a bird,
perched high up against the deep, vivid
bine heavens, uttered its shrill, clear
vesper note; and Mr. Caryl, walking
home through the Westbrook woods,
thought what a beautiful world this was
that God had made.
Mr. Caryl was only 24, and liad 1)6 on
in the Westbrook parish for three
months. Not long, but long enough to
discern, by the testimony of his own ex-
perience, that there were thorns as well
as roses in a country pastor’s life, It
had seemed so beautiful and ideal when
. Mr. Caryi hesitated, and wrinkled his
brow in sore perplexity.
11 Do you think so fr said he.
“ I’m snre of it,” declared the old lady.
Conscientiousness was one of the strong
points of Mr. Caryl’s character. He took
up his hat, r ’ ' h
“If it’s got to be done,” said he, des-
perately, “ the sooner the better.”
“ But you will stop ior your tea first,
Charles?” urged Mrs. Caryl. “Hot
corn-bread ana strawberry jam.”
“ I’ll stop for nothing 1” said Mr. Caryl
“ Don’t fret, little mother; it won’t take
mo long to speak to Sarah.”
And he disappeared with a laugh.
As if happened, he never before had
been called upon to practice this partic-
ular branch of bis profession, pleading
with the rebellious lambs of his flock
who thought more of their bright eyes
than they did of their hymn-books, and
he turned the matter over in his mind as
he walked along the frosty woodland
path, where the young moon cast a fit-
ful, evanescent li^ht, and the dead
leaves sent up a faint odor beneath his
feet
“Sneak to Sarah,” he muttered to
himself, not without a certain percep-
tion of the ridiculous side of the matter.
“And what am I to sav to her, I won-
der?”
He knocked softly at the big front
door of the Prune mansion. A shuffling,
untidy girl of 14 or 15 opened it, hiding
behind a shawl and a fringe of curl-papers. rj
“Is Mrs. Prune! at home?” said he.
“No, she ain’t,” retorted the girl.
The young pastor stared in amaze-
ment.
“ Is that Sarah ?” said he.
“That’s Sarah,” panted Mrs. Prune.
“And who is this?” he demanded,
turning to the slim, dark-eyed girl with
the blue ribbon and agate brooch.
“ That’s my niece, Solly Fielding, as
has been governess of a family up in
Maine for three years,” said Mrs. Prune.
“And she’s down here on a visit now —
come this very afternoon. Hain’t you
been introduced yet? Mr. Caryl, my
niece, Sallie. Sally, this ’ere’a — A
But before she could finish the words
of her formal introduction the clergy-
man had made a nervous grasp for mshat *
“ I— I have been the victim of 0 mis-
understanding,’* stammered he. “ This
young person told me that she was
“ So she is,” said Mrs. Prune. “ But
she ain’t the Sarah as is to be spoken to. ”
“ I beg a thousand apologies,” said
Mr. Caryl, feeling the cold sweat drip
from every pore.'
Miss Fielding burst out laughing.
“ They are cheerfully granted,” said
she. “No, don’t go away, Mr. Caryl,”
holding out her hand os* he was turning
to depart. “ I have leartied that yon
possess at least the virtue of frankness.
Shall we not be friends ?”
And Mr. Caryl looked into the dark-
blue eyes and said, “ Yes.”
Ho forgot all about the hot corn-
bread and strawberry jam at home, and
stayed to tea at Mrs. Prune's, while the
A MONARCH OF THE SEA.
The Larfeet Merchant Steamahlp In
the WerM New Bnilding.
[From the PUladelphU Time#.]
The City of Rome, the new steamer of
the Inman Line, now being built at Bar-
row-in-Furness, Lancashire, England,
will be a marvel of marine architecture.
The New Y’ork Herald says she will be
the largest and finest merchant vessel in
the world. She will be 2,000 tons larger
than the Arizona or the City of Berlin,
her sister ship, and 800 tons‘larger than
the new Gummier, now being constructed
on the Clyde. She is to cost over
$1,000,000, it is said, and will be as near
perfection in the way of safety, speed
and comfort as, it is possible for steamer
companies and shipbuilders to attain.
She will he completed in the spring of
1881, and is to be placed on the regular
line between New York and Liverpool.
The dimensions of the City of Rome will
be : Length of keel, 546 feet; length
over all, 590 fret; breadth of beam, 52
feet; depth of hold, 38 feet 9 inches;
depth from top of deck-houses to keel, 52
feet. Her measurement will be 8,300,
tons. The hull will be of the l>e8t iron,
and will l>e built in the l>est manner, with
eleven horizontal bulkheads and two
longitudinal bulkheads through the en-
gine and bcdler-rooms. The engines will
be of 7,500 horse power, with six cylin-
ders, three of which will be high press-
ure and three low pressure. It is prom-
ised that the new vessel will attain the
great speed of eighteen and one-fourth
knots an hour. The saloon and state-
THE RENT WITHIN THE CLOUD.
BT OLA BUD H'CHBIHTIB.
In our dtrkMt hour of trouble
When the iky ia clouded o’er.
And the deepeat wires of anguiah
Beat loud upon the ahore,
Oh, what would ha our aolaoe
When to earth, with grief, we're bowed
If we oould not aaa ao surely
'• The raut within the cloud?
When onr friend we loved ao dearly
Prove* a* false aa traitors old;
When all joy menu but a mockery,
And that proves droaa which we thought gold;
Before wa pause to fret or murmur
At advene billows surging loud,
We should cast our eye* to heaven
And aee the rant within the cloud.
For ’tl* alwayaor ia  there, my readers,
Though a film may it o’eroaat;
Yet one transient gleam of aunlight
Make* the whole mem bright at last,
Showing through the frowning darknuaaHU
iver lining of the cloud;
Therefore never pine nor langulah,
There’s a rent within the cloud.
Camdkn, Ohio.
----- , ----- — — 0- . , right Sarah escaiied the intended lecture .... . , .... , ...
Mr. Caryl paused. Ho scarcely know and the wrong Sarah presided in a most nx>lllH ‘,e Pk°®J| amidships, and will
what question to ask next. 1 — ----- * • - • r ...... onntAin «v«rv fwhhr f nr nnmfnrt onrl
“Is Sarah at home?" he demanded,
after a little.
“Miss Sarah?"
“Well, I suppose it can hardly be
‘Mr. Sarah,”’ said the young clergy-
man, half smilingly. “Yes, Miss Surah,
of course.”
“ She’s at homo,” said the girl, un-
graciously opening the door a Uttle wider.
“Camd this afternoon.*4 Settin’ in the
parlor. Walk in.”
And without further ceremony Caryl
found himself ushered into a semi-dark
apartment, where a tall, slender young
beauty of eighteen summers of so sat lie-
fore the fire, in a plain black dress, ̂ ith
the simplest of cuffs and collars, and a
single blue riblwn fastened into the
thick, dark braids of her hair— a person
gracious and winning manner behind the ; co ^uu ey®ry facility for co o and
cups and saucers, and old M™. Carrl ' "T7' ^Uhe latest unprovemente arc
laughed heartily when her son explained r*110 WlU ̂
the curious renconter to her later in the * ..... ” ...... .
evening.
But why did she leave her situation
—the wrong Sarah, I mean ?” said she.
“ Because the young heir of the house
made love to her,” said Mr. Caryl ; “and
PITH AND POINT.
Crew ditties — Boat-songs.
The great American dessert— Pie.
Young women often keep their lovers
by tears. “Yes,” says Gmmwig, “love
like l>oef, is preserved by brine.”
Physicians are proverbially absent-
minded, and the reason is obvious — they
are often rapped up in their profession.
That is an intelligent Chairman of the
Poultry Committee who decided that
roosters were rusty when they corrode.
What is tho difference between half a
glass of water and a broken engagement?
One is not filled full and the other is not
fulfilled.
“The court orders you to conclude,’
said a Judge to a tedious lawyer. “ Very
well, your Honor; then I conclude thatsplendidly furnished.
The Cuuard Company have laid the the court shall listen to me. ”
keel of a monster steamer at an estab- Bertha— “ Mamma, Johnny ~
lishment on the Clyde. Although not ! faUy naughty. He’s been baiiging my
so large as the City of Rome, •she will new Jolly with all his might against the
have engines of even greater power, fl(K)r r Johnny— “ Pooh ! I seen her
is aw-
I don't wonder nt it. She'll the’prettieet luld- ̂  -"ill he the fusteet ; lrang jt hemelf t'other day.’’ Bertha-
little creature I ever saw in my lue.” jEJ^®enfi'er steamer in the world. what o’ that? Ain’t it my
“Perhaps, then,” said rfrs. Caryl, | P16 new vessel wifi be of 7,500 dofiy?”
doubtfully, “ your advice wasn’t so very tonK ,!)urde“ and 10, 000-horse power, Olp Prosy— “What I say is this,
much amlsH, after all." 7 1 and doctor I approve entirely J fol-hTtl
with^St^14 ™’ ’ S“i Mr' C“71' ' onl/in »i* by’ th' citl If Borne and dig “.a manly, health-giving and invig-
SoM^ady looked sharply at him. ' Eastern. She will have an extra
yo^l’^fh!.'^ d° beUe” -nvt'agreewnthyethere. Especially
Nonsense !” said Mr. Caryl, turning ola88 po^nnew, irithm. | wum ne ca- icu accommodations for ~a *crew of 200 offi- Teacher— “ Now, Bobby, wlmt is the
tiful still; but the ideality hiul all gone / • . , , Fielding home from a singing-school in that in her construction su'd is to Nom. Teacher — Now tell me wliatortrfV, !%taro0dl^.l^toy0o,".«di&!^^ b. The new the Phrral <* hon*" Bobby-
^ mother nmthm TO tte d(»r-step he, with a de.sjn.wteraUrin'g of his And Sarah wnk tho rinhtV6^ “ ready for the aea next, Hlce- „ . ' Q . ,
otthe .pareonage-ahnsk spectacled verbal forces. '• Perhai«, S!nah>bn m»v g„Bh Xr all g 8 h th gh rWOn-’nVd ̂ 0rt' '“‘mg placed on the “Seth said Mrs. Spicer, "I wish
tittle dame, in a turned black silk, with iyj0W whoJ am?” * . onnuj, an. line will have the most elaborate fittings you would go and" see to the furnace ;
frills of neatly-darned lace, and violet
ribbons in hor cap.
“Wc^' Charles,” she said, cheerily,
V here’s a whole slatefrfi of calls for yon. ”
Mr. Carol’s countenance rather fell.
He had l>een anticipating an evening by
the wood fire, with the last number of
Blackwood's Magazine.
“Calls?” he repeated; “what are
they? and where arq they? ”
, He went into the little parlor as he
spoke — the parlor where the coveted
“No, I don’t,” said the- girl, in some
surprise.
“I am Mr. Caryl, the pastor of the
parish.”
Oongh’s Ruse.
Most lecturers who have l>een intro-
“ I nm happy to make yow «cq>mint- d""'1'*" their.mdienoeB have auffered
for the comfort and luxury of the pas- that girl Kate is putting in coal as if she
i sengers. The name will probably be was firing a locomotive.” And, when
the Servia.1 Spicer remarked that the girl was, per-
haps, a railway-cinder-Kate, Mrs. S.
grew warmer than ever.
My boys,” said a kind Oil City
An Outraged Court.
It was in Telico township, Arkansas._ ^)nrt da y . Justice ^attertield teacher, “ii you would l)e President of
The natural efftiot is to !?• . He could neither read nor wnte. , TTn;+...i aVo^a
once,” said the girl, putting out one f[om ^ie. b^b iwissed upon pJY J’ T ^ el d
.ii. ...I i. ii.'i.ii. ,.ii. .... : sin* a x , , , ,
what he had looked for at all.
“Of course— of corns**, ” said he.
and to produce marked disappointment, mischievous constituency. A case in- jenf v v’elled out a vounir cha« from a
John B. Gough rehtm how he on<m I 8.100 come up for_trwl. George Fnuomi I). uougn relates now ne once 7 backseat “I’druther be Rntfler Bill
M'fn “But h7, doe8 ‘t.l-Pl-. Sorah, tlmt | ^H^n^u^ ami sho,,f\„ lumn. ;' And the lx, yw all
wooa nre was leaping ana nasning on you are at home again so soon ?” hulu iniMim ruMiuinxiucer mui in fbo Af chorused: “Them sour sentiments.”
the bpght andirons, and a shaded lamp • « j)0 y()U mean at Westbrook?” I him the greatest orator who .>er«- 111 thc progress of the case,
alranly hurnipg on the table among .. mH-reV^ Bhonhi l luo;^ r,.t„rtfd a long and fondant projwsed to introduce some evi-
hia piled-np hooks and papera — and took Mr •Cwvl mmtil v7orhr^ th7 il he fulaome eulogy by teUing the people to Jonce to which plaintir# cotorJ object-
up the Uttle slate. once ah,‘ul’d,>ned Us tone^anthoritv he l),ruPttre ̂ ““dves for s.mh a hurst of «!• To sustain his right to put it m.
“ Then, I su])}M)se, Miss Strongmind,
you and Mr. Hparrow are soon to be
man and wife?” ‘t No, sir; woman and
TheWidow^Corsett,” he read, add- i fdid™!’ ̂ tovwWc el^enceTa they WuevT'lUfenrf to! counsel for defendant prcxluccclondrcad Uusband."
rag, mlto Mtoe, “that woman again! voawm?'' 7 7 8t*J "d011 . Gough, knowing that thebest effort he .‘‘Qreenleaf TO Evidence.” This author-
She haadied once a week rugularly ever ' Sarah colorml up to the roots of her had *ver “ode wonld^inder mich cir- 7 T^7 ho
hair. He could perceive that, even in cumstances, fall far ahort of anhcipation, hoPele88- nnle8" he ,u'slA
the uncertain nse and fall of the fae' : ^7^ to affect^npMit^ ™He o%ned Rising with great gravity, he addressed
in'; low vdee ke th6 PMi‘i°n’" ̂  I ^7^1
i and t Mr finished, until; as he said, the worst °f. friend Childress. He has actually lags was being catechised by a priest,
Itirion in that blindfold sort of wav CaJ?1 * g t L ^ d ^ speaker in England could not have done tned to swindle tbs court and get a rul- and askejl how many tilings are noces-
i S i . # ii *1 • worse He soon overheard those on the m8 ln bi» favor by palming off English sary m a service of baptism, he prompt-e plaXm w^S SS law ujxm this court for Arkansas law. ly replied : “Tlm^ father.” “Ah,
! 8t^8’ pleaded Sarah. tion and censure, one man sajing : “O, What have we to do with foreigners and you stupid,” replied the holy man, “I
! MTerely) ?'tlmt ZTy is toe r^t ^ "‘is wUl never do here, you Uw. their laws? Hsve we not the statutes thought everybody knew that two were
Daley ami old Capt. Hartwick at Fowlers- your evils," 1k, al .'vr2 w,ell,m An;(*nM. ,™.u^ - - --- ... 1 ^ - - — • - — know; but m England, vou know, it is
simie I have been in Westbrook^’
“Charles!” mildly reproved his
mother.
“It’s a fact,” asserted the young
clergyman. “I don’t think people
ought to confound hypochondria and re-
A fa Morn Jadjre came late to court
lav in butty seanou ;
Whereat hi* clerk, tn great surprise.
Inquired of him the reason.
“ A child wa* born,” hi* Honor said,
“ And I’m the happy sire.”
“ An infant J udge ?” “ Oh, no,” aaid he,
•* A* yet he’s but a crier.”
When a child in a small Bavarian
villo Four Comers at 9:30 o’clock to- ; “Vanity?”
morrow.’ Now I wonder why people The crimson was deeper than ever now
can’t agree about their own boundary on brow and temple as she half rose,
lines without calling in the clergyman “Yes, vanity!” impressively reiterat-
*of the parish ns umpire between them. ” ed the clergyman. “Be silent, if you
“Dissension is such a dreadful thing please, young woman, and hear me out.
among your flock, Charles," said his 1 You have a certain amount of personalmother. attractions, which appears to have
“So is scarlet fever or small-pox,” i turned your head. Remember that
aaid Mr. Corvl, rather curtly; “but, all beauty is but skin deep. Call to mind
the same, I dpn’t see how I can be held frequently the ancient adage that
responsible f(ir either one or the other. 1 handsome is ns han.lsome dot's.’ After
•‘Lend the ’manuscript of your last ser-
mon to old Miss Divtld to rend.’ But I
quite a different thing.” He still con-
tinued in his dull, disconnected aay un-
til he had seen that he had a background
for his verbal pictures. Then he grad-
ually adopted his natural manner, and,
as sentence after sentence rolled out
vivid and resonant from his lips, his au-
dience grew enthusiastic, and fairly
roared with applause. He had never
been more rapturously greeted than he
& there. ’Those who heardwas then and re,
him declared that they had never known
a man to change so after he had once
warmed up.
all you are neither Mary Queen of Scots,
or Cleopatra. Now take my advice,
haten’t any manuscript to read-only Sarah—”
Balf a dozen memoranda. I preached “But I have not asked for it!” she
entirely extempore lost Sundav.” . cried out, in choked accents.
“ Couldn’t you write it off from mem- ; “ No matter whether you have or not,”
ory ?” said Mrs. Caryl, piteously. “ The said Mr. Caryl, calmly. “ It is mv busi- on interesting little book by Mrs.
poor old lady seems so anxious] She nees to volunteer good counsel, and ren, tho well-known writer of s
said the sermon impressed her so
The Source of Disease.
“ The Way It Is Done,” is the title of
deeply.”
“Relallv, mother, I think that’s a lit-
itfe unreasonable,” said the pastor.
*“ Suppose every bid lady in the parish
•wore to require me to write out a twelve-
•pago sermon for her especial benefit !
* Give Miss Hitts a list of hymns for
next Sunday.' Yes, I’ll do that— as well
noir ns any time. ‘Speak to Mrs.
Prune's Sarah.’ Mrs. Prune’s Sarah?
Who is Mrs. Prune’s Sarah ? And what
am I to spekk to her alxnit, I’d like to
know ?” demanded tho young clergyman,
in a sort of mild desperation.
“Don’t you know?” explained Mir.
Caryl “ It’s Mrs. Prune that lives down
ty the saw-mill, in the lug white house
until the poplar trees in front of it.
find it’s her step-daughter that’s come
home from the third situation, all on
account of her ribbons in her hat, and
her pride in her own pretty face.”
“And I am to speak to her, eh?” said
tho young pastor.
'“iw ; you are to speak to Kfer,” said
his mother.
“I shall do pothing of the sort,” de-
clared Mr. Caryl, with some emphasis.
“But you must, Charles!” pleaded




yours to receive it. I repeat, Sarah, j valuable liooks on domestic economy,
take my advice, and go back to yonr last Here is an extract which might be read
place. Apologize humbly for your short-  with interest by sufferers from rheuma-
oomings; tell the woman of the house tism:
that yon will strive to amend your con-
duct for the future, and endeavor to de-
serve her approval. Put away vour silly
ribbons bows and brooches ’’—with a
stern glance at the poor little agate
breastpin that glistened at the girl’s
throat — “ and leave the vain accessories
of dress to your betters, always remem-
bering that tfie ornament of a meek and
quiet spirit—’’
But just at this point the young clergy-
man's oration was abruptly checked ny
the entrance of ‘ Mrs. Prime herself,
shawled and bonneted, and breathing
fast from the haste she had made. In
one band she held a prodigious brown
cotton umbrella; with the other she
dragged forward the untidy damsel of
the shawl and curl-papers.
“ Here she is, Mr. Caryl, here she is !”
bawled Mrs, Prune, who did not possess
that most excellent thing in a woman,
“a low and gentle voice.” “A lazy,
good-for-nothing, stuck-up, vain minx,
as needn’t suppose as I’m going to dofor
her no longer ! Yon needn’t hang back,
Sarah; it ain’t no good ! Here she is,
Mr. Caryl— here’s Sarah !”
I can’t get up stairs, I be so crip-
pled.”
“Just try it a step at a time and rest
And what do you sleep in, sheets or
blankets?” (
• Sheets, of course; what else? I have
got blankets over me, and a good thick
counterpane over that”
“I thought so; put away the sheets
and the counterpane, and sleep in blank-
ets, under and over, and no counterpane
at all. The sheets and the counterpane
do a great deal of mischief.”
“ Well, now, h*w can that be? ” <
“ The cotton keeps the sour heat and
perspiration from the body in the bed.
and so you breathe the poisoned air all
night, summer and winter, and that
poisoned air makes your rheumatism ten
times worse. If yon were in blankets,
they would not absorb the ]>eispiration;
it would pass through from one to the
other, but in cotton, if it absorbs it— I
had better say soaks into it— there it re-
mains cold or hot, or clammy.”
“ That may be right, sure enough, for
I do perspire so with pain that one might ,
wring the sheets sometimes.”
made by our law-makers to govern us? absolutely necessary ; first, water, and
Why, then, should we go to other conn- second, the Bible. Now, young sir,
tries to learn how to administer justice? won’t you tell me what are the three ?”
It is a contempt of this court, and, were The hoy looked up with a bland smile,
I in your position, I should fine any at- and answered: “ My father, the three
torney heavily who undertook to deceive are, first, water ; second, the Bible ; and
me as Mr. Cnildress has done.” third, a baby.”
This had the desired effect. Turning t>. _ . * j • • mi
to the dumbforoded Child™, and RaK^oTO!. « a man of decision. The
while from “his eve-halls flashed the other 7™1?? "P°n IZ * h-Te,£e
living fire," the Court said: “Sir, I am ; d^t Man» ̂ tt, the
astonished at vou in trving to impose on ^ !'arrowlng ,tale4 of Tth,,, l£ok,s-
this 'ere Court Itoad'tfe did! As it faster. “Oh John !" she
is the first time, the Court will look over & ^
it. But you never tir it again. If you
do, this ’ere Court will find you to the
utmost extent of the law. Judgment
for plaintiff; court’s adjourned.” Child-
ptsb appealed and swore worse than the
army m Flanders.
Sope Corn in niinois. ,
The corn crop of the single State of
Illinois for the year 1879 is reported to
be 305,813,377 bushels, and estimated to
1)0 worth $97,483,052, or about 811 cents
per bushel It is difficult for the mind
to take in tho full magnitude of these
figures. Here are some calculations that
time! Bridget tried to hurry up the
fire— poured kerosene on it— blew up—
burnt her to death — oh ! oh ! oil I”
Perkington is a wonderful man, a man
for an emergency. He replied, as a man
who is not used to being thwarttnl in bis
purposes: “Discharge her immediately,
Maria; discharge he immediately. I
won't have such a woman in the house !”
•r.i The Climax of Invention.
The Bridgeport (Ct) News very clev-
erly destAibes an invention, credited to a
Bridgeport Yankee, to prevent market-
. ________ it t-7. v ' ^ JIB mea from palming off old eggs for fresh
will help the conception: Load this corn | ones. The inventor proposes to arrange
upon wagons, forty bushels to the load, | a rubber stamp in the nest of every hen,
and start them off on the rood so near with a movable date. This stamp is al-
together that there shall be 100 teams in ranged with a pad that is saturated in
every mile. The line of wagons carrying indelible ink. When the hen lays an
this crop of Illinois com would stretch I egg, as is well known, she kicks sligbtlv
away 76,453 miles, or “more than three with her hind leg. An electric dSk is
times around the world !” Again. Load
this crop upon railway freight cars, 2851
bushels or about eight tons to the car,
and make up these cars into a continuous
freight train, allowing thirty feet of track
to each car. The tiain would extend
6,080 miles, or nearly twice across the
continent, from the Atlantic to the Pa-
cific oceans! Again. Suppose we put
this com into a square bin, twenty feet
deep. Let our arithmetical young read-
ers calculate how largo this bin would lie
each way. Also, how many acres it would
cover. Also, how many pounds of pork
it would* make if given to pigs weighing
100 pounds each when they begin feeding
npon the com, and 250 pounds when
killed for pork.— /Mnois exchange.
arranged so that her foot touches it, and
the stamp turns over on the ink pad, and
then revolves, stamping the date on the
egg. The hen then goes off about her
business, the farmer’s hired girl removes
the egg and replaces the stamp, which is
then ready for another. Pn each even-
ing, after the hens have retired to their
downy roost, with the roosters, the date
of the stamp is altered for the next day, -
and the work goes on.^ In this way
there can be no cheating. You may go
to the grocery and ask for fresh eggs,
and the grocery man tells you he has
some eggs of the vintage of Jan. 29,
1880, for instance. Yon look at them,
and there are the figures, which cannot
lie.
WWW
AS STRANGE AS FICTION.
The Traffic Story or 130 White and
Seventeen Black Bean*
(From the Otlreston KewiJ
All old TexouH and tbe student of the
history of Texas are familiar with the ill-
starred Mier expedition, which loft
Texas in the fall of 1841 for the purpose
of invading Mexico. The expedition
started out under command of Gen.
SomervilL and on the 10th of December,
when in tlie vicinity of the Rio Grande,
was ordered hack. After the return of
Gen. Somervill and a portion of the com-
mand some 300 men who were left de-
termined on hostile demonstrations, and
elected William S. Fisher as commander.
The expedition then advanced on the
town of Mier, in Mexico. ’ A detachment
arriving there on the 21st and demanding
provisions took the Alcalde of the town
with them as a hostage and returned to
where the main body was camped to wait
the arrival of the articles demanded.
While the Texans remained in camp
Mier, was occupied by Gen. Ampudia, of
the Mexican army, with 2,000 men. On
the afternoon of the 25th of December
the Texas forces started for the town and
encountered the forces of Ampudia in its
vicinity, and a tight ensued, in which the
Mexicans were driven through the town,
but still fighting. After several par-
leys, the representation of the overwhelm-
ing numbers opposed to them, and
promises of generous terms, the Texans
were induced to surrender. The pris-
oners were then started for the City of
Mexico, a number being killed en route,
and on arriving at Sal ado, on the 25th
of March, an order was received from
Santa Anna, directing that ever)' tenth
man be shot. Accordingly, 159
white and seventeen black beans, repre-
senting the number of Texans left, were
placed in a box and each man drew, the
ones drawing the black beans being taken
out and shot. In “Thrall’s History of
Texas” occurs the following paragraph:
“First Ampudia and then Santa Anna
took a fancy to a mere lad by the name
of Hill, and voung Hill’s father and
brother were released, and the young man
sent to the best college in Mexico. Ho
adopted the profession of a mining en-
gineer, and is still a citizen of Mexico.”
Mr. Hill, who has never l>een to Texas
since the time he started on the expedi-
tion, left Vera Cruz some days since by
the Alexandre line of steamers for New
Orleans, at which place he has already
arrived, and will be in Galveston on the
arrival of the Morgan line steamer this
morning. He is a brother-in-law of Gen.
W. G. Webb, of Houston, and will Ik*
welcomed in Galveston by many old
Texans, who remembered his father on
his return from Mexico in 1844, when
the prisoners were released. The changes
wrought in Texas since the departure of
Mr. Hill, when a mere lad, thirty-nine
year ago, have been of such magnitude
that it would require more space than is
allotted tliis paragraph for but the bare
enumeration of them.
A Household Need.
A book oa tho Liver, its diseases and thdr
treatment, sent free. Including treatises upon
liver Complaints, Torpid Liver, Jaundice, Bil-
iousness, Headache, Oonstipati oa. D
Malaria, etc. Address Dr. Hanford, 1(
way, New York dty, N. Y.
The Voltaic Belt Co., maurehaU, Mich.,
Will send their Electro-Voltaio Belts to ths af-
flicted upon thirty days’ trial See their adver-
tisement in this neper, heeded, "On Thirty
Days’ TrieT _ _
Charles A. Thilo, of Bradford, Po.
had, possibly with good reason, a great
distrust of bonks. He now has undoubt-
ed go<Kl reason to distrust himself, for
his wallet, containing $3,900, was stolen
from under his pillow wliile he slept.
Vkoetixk.— By Its use you will prevent msny
of the diseases prevailing in the 8pring and
Summer season.
StuAioHm your old hoots and shoes with
Lyon’s Heel Stiffeners, and wear them again.
1 S ......... * >
C**»««ptloa Carat.
As old phytlotai. rottrad from mmUm. havtas had
pl*oed In hia Uaoda by ao East India mlnloaary the
formula of a elm pie v«f etablo n-mody for the apoady and
ponnUMnl oura for OoaeuaapUon, BronchiUe, Catarrh,
Aathma and all Throat and 1-un* Affoctio&a. also a
poaittro and radical enm for Morruaa Lability and all
Hm»ua Complalnla,af (ar he Tina Uwtad Ita wonderful
•aratlra power, (a tuouaand* of oaeee. baa fait il bU
duty to maba U known to hiaanf ring fallow!. Actuated
by thU uotira, and a deal re to rwli.re butaan euflering,
l will aend trw-i of charge to all wi* deal re It thl* recipe.
In Gentian, Trench or Eogllab, with fall dlieutiom for
preparing and nelng . Seat by mall by addre.alng with
w ,u*^ “•
A CARD.— To all who are Buffering from the error*
and tndlacretiona of yeutb, nerrona waakneac, early de-
cay, loca of manhood, eto. 1 will aend a Recipe that will
euro yon, THEE OF CHA RGE. Thia neat remedy waa
dltoorered br a mlulonaryln South Am "rice. Bend a
aalf-eddreeeed eu relope to the Rxv. Jocivs T. Ixaus,
Station V, lft» York City.
\ How to Get Sick.
Expose yourself day and night, eat
too much without exercise; work too
hard without rest; doctor all the time;
Ud|e all the vile nostrums advertised;
and then you will want to know
How to Get Well,
which is answered in three words—
Take Hop Bitters 1 See other column.
—Express.
Vegetine
Purifies the Blood, Renovates
and Invigorates the
Whole System.
ALL WRITERS, AND THEIR NAMES
ARE LEGION, SAY THAT TO
HAVE GOOD HEALTH
TM MUST BWEPIK BLOW
tiemder, Harm Few Gmt Scrofula'
Scrofulous Humor, Lanceroua
Humor, Cancer, or Any
Disease of ths Blood f
YouCan Positively be Cured.
Thousands of Testimo-
nials Prove It.
DrurfMts, Cheulits, Speak, Indorse
aid Recommend It is the Best
and Only Reliable
BLOOD PURIFIER.
H. R. Srarut, E»q.: Drar not'iu^io^itc
teatlmoDlala for adrmlaad medicine! bat the gr- at bane-
flt that ao many of my outomera hare obUInrd from tha
um of VEGRTINE (ommltmc to aay that with anfxpc-
rienca of orer twenty-five yaar»,both n Great Ifltatn
aud Utla country. 1 have never known inch g naafui
remedy placed before Ute public.
J. D. L. AMBROSE.
Aiabtant of the ApotofcarleeCmiin.injr of London. Rfn*-
l*r of tha Pharmaceutical Society of Gteat Britain.
Licentiate In Pharmacy of the College of Pbyaldani
and Surge om,
Corner Notre Dame and McGill Street*.
Yegetlne Is Sold by All Druggists.
NATRONA?




The nodenlnad, lii Boawaqaanee .
me In Mtnneaotoand Dakota.on thelineof the North*
Pacific KAllroad, aelectod by hlfn at an early day,
la a Director of thaOoapany, from acme of Ita beet
la. Thia afford* a rare opportunity for paraona de-
I of Ill-health and by
i wvHMi. j compelled to iwtlro
„ ____________ __ -Maawwra offer* for tile bU




JWfWtopwchaae Urge jama'll the gnat wheat region
sUWpB . .


















Street. Cnloege, BU for Ctreulara.
de*ci Iplivijaef ei




 (H) lu-tmtlon*. We mII ell goods
pike* In ijii.nl. lira to »ult the luiroheier.
itnyTiutitution In America who make tola their
. WARD A* CO.,




When exhausted by mental labor,
take Kidney-Wort to maintain healthy






135, 143, tee and 180.
CHEAP AND DURABLE!
will yield too percent. Shipped ready
for nee. Addroaatheonlymurafaetonn,





D  ! ™
__ . Branch Office. 83 Randolph K, CMcfigo. Ua
PENSIONS
Procured for Soldiers and Sailors
Disabled In the service of the U. 8. Alep fer heirs of de-
cea»ed sold ten. Pensions date lack todatoof dlaobarge
or death of aoldler. Penaicma locreeeed. Addroaa (m-
cloaingaUmp) II M. HKKI.IN A CO., Attornoyn,
010 Ninth 8k, N.W., Waa Ungton, D. C. Lock- Box W.






Remains of Gothic Architecture.
A most interesting discovery of a
beautiful vestige of Gothic architecture,
in excellent preservation, has l>een made
beneath the house at the southeast cor-
ner of Leadenhall, and directly opposite
Aldgate pump, in London. Ihe arches
and vaults in the basement have hither-
to been used as a storehouse for wornl
and other materials, but the extreme
beauty of the architecture, particularly
the sculpture and graining, led to an in-
vestigation. After the most diligent re-
search, it was ascertained to l>e the re-
mains of a chapel dedicated to St.
Michael, and is designated by old his-
Perry Davis' Pain-Killer
» RECOMMENDED
By PHYSICIANS, by MISSIONARIES, Ifr MINISTER




IS A SURE CURE for
Coaffhg, Sore Throat,
rtentory, Cramp*, Chol-
•ra, and all Boictl CumplalnU.
IS THE BEST HEM-_ EDY known to th*
eadaohe. 8m Sloknoi*, Pain
In the Back, Pain In the Side, Khenmatlam,
PAIN-KILLER
World for Slo t He c
ifeignatea
torians os “ next Aldgate.” It appears
to be of very great antiquity, having
Iveen built by Norman, prior to St. Kath-
erine, of the Holy Trinity, in the reign
of Henry I. and his Queen Mathilda, of
Boulogne, about the year 1108, and is
now nearly 780 years old. The chapel
consists of pillars and arches. Its length
from north to south is 48 feet, and its
breadth from east to west 16 feet. The
walls ore constmcted with oblong blocks
of chalk, similar to those of Rochester ,
Castle. The arches are of stone,. the WANTED fw
keys of which are beautifully sculptured
with knots and other devices, and exliib-
it at a glance the skillful masonry of \
our ancestors. The chapel has been
tilled with soil and rubbish nearly to the |
capital of the pillars. From the ground
to the crown of the arches is 10 feet, and,
allowing the shafts to»vbe bjiried 16 |
feet, gives a height of 20 feet to the in- |
terior of the building. The iron hinges
and casements are still attached to Uie !
walls, from which circumstance it is con- i
jectured that the structure originally !
stood on the surface, but that in subse- i
quent years the ground outside was |
raised gradually until at last the relic of fuXWli cii.
past ages was completely buried. At the j
southern extremity there is an appear- |
ance of an arched passage in the direc- |
tion of St. Katherine’s docks, the site of j
which the priory of St. Katherine’s i
formerly occupied, ̂
Betsy Will Hear the Horn.
The Irishman who applied for a li-
cense to go into the saloon business
“didn’t know aUy char-ac/r-ter was
needed to sell liquor.” The Arkansas
ferryman evidently had no idea that ed-
ucation was needed for his work. Here
is the hospitable notice which he stuck
up on his boat:
“ Ef ennybody cums hear arter licker,
or to git across the river, they can jes’
blow this hear horn, and ef I don’t cum
when my Betsy up at the hous hears the
horn .blown, sne’ll cum down and sell
them the licker, or set them across the
river when Fm away from hoam. John
Wilson. N. B.— Them that can’t read
will have to go to the House arter Betsy,
taint but half a mile there.”
There are twenty-one counties in
Eastern North Carolina in which there is
not a single Presbyterian church.
Wk often hear people s»y, there U
good cough medicine, and that ia Dr. Bull * I
Syrup; it is cheap, too, only 25 cent* per 1
JOSEPH C. TODD,
Engineer and Machinist,
Paterson, N. J., and 10 Barclay St, N. Y.
Flax, Hemp. JaU. Rope, and Baffin* Machinery;
F team -Knfin** and Boiler* of avnry description; Holat-
in*- Machinery for mine*, Ac. Owner and exclusive man-
n(*cturwr of thenew Patent Baxter Portable- Emrina:
thece Knflne* an a float Improvement oror th# oW
•trie, and aro admirably adapted for all kinda of sari-
cultural and mechanical purpoee*.— Son J for daacripUvc
circular. Addroaa as abov*.
BEATTY
22can BE ATTYCIM2
;;wwOr*«M I a lUp*. 8>rt flaWr* T*a«me Reefe, Serf,
Okacetweile, wilae! CM*,*aral'4«r'ert,iU*l * beektM
Kr w I’Ubm, (Uel, retfr A keek, #<43 to 09**. Bffcra
rea bar be ear* t e writ* ». llla«tra«*4 Rewipaperacat Fro#
A44rass DANIEL F. BIAm. MaaMaftoa, Caw 4*m/.
PENSIONS!
New Law. Thooaanda of Soldtor* and hatn MtitUd.
Panaiona date back to discharge or daaUL Tlmtlimlud,
Addroaa, with stamp,
DEOBOE E. LEMON,
P. O. Drawer 895. Waaklartwa, D. O.
SAPONIFIER
I* toe “ Orifinal” Conoentratod Ly# and Bailable
Family Soap Makar, . DlrooUona accompany each Can
for making Hard. Soft and Toilet Hoop quickly.
It la full weight and strength. Ask you grocer for__________ SAPONIFIER, and taka no other.
YOUNG MEN JSSKTTWl?4. Penn’aSritManufaet’iigCa.PIdla.
 month. Even graduate narantaad a paying sitaa- _ m ^ jm








BECAUn IT ACTS ON
|UTEB*THB BOWELS AND
I NETS AT THE SAME TIME.
l#o#u— It 0li#M— th. •ytt.mi
I th. poisonous humor# that tfmr.li
llnRIdn^rand Urinary dlsM###*!
llousnM*, Jaundloo* Oon*tlpatlon,|
IPIIm, or In Rhmimatlam, N.uralgla]
I and F.ma l. d l#ord.r#.
DDNET-WOBT to a dry vegetakla aa»|
laad a*akaaa*t by mafl prepaid.
|0s* package will make efz qta of medicl**.|
vmrsr i*i» avow i
Bey It *t tk« DnggtoU Prta^fil.M.
TILLS, 21 CHASM 01 8 CO., Inatotovi.|0 EnttoafimnW
AGENTS WANTED TOR THE
I CTO RIAL.
HISTORy of the WORLD
Kmliraolng full and antoantfc aeoonnta of atary nation
of ancient and modem tlmr,. aud Including a blatory of
ths riee and fall of to* Greek and Roman Empire*, th*
middle ana. to# ernaada*. the feed «1 mtom.
mation, the discovery and aetdemant of to* New World,
for specimen pages and axtre (arms to Agent*. Addraa*
M AXIOM Al. Pumubuimo Go., Cbleago, HI
FOR THE DEAF
THE AUDIPH0NE
Nov. fid ; Bcribntr'i and *1. Mehoitu for Fati. Hand ita rap
nr ^YrSi'KlToiy M Afifc
n .OVERP
A v/ V V V • / BMaiava e-e.*w^aiae» — * . i .w
culture nml harveatln* of clover for Med. B*y when
you write, where you mw thia notice. Addra*
IHrMI kanWatfrino Cb.. South fiend, Ind.
CARLETOlfN HOUSEHOLD
ENCYCLOPAEDIA.
A WHOLE LIBRARY IN ONE VOLUMI
T0»BE«T8&"ja3t«
O. W. CABLETON «fc €t)., Publlahar*. N. 1.Y.OHr
UNQUEtfTIONABLT THE
BEST LINIMENT MADE.
IW FOR SALE BY ALL MKDIOINB DEALERS.
TCC* wreck tnyonrovntovn. Tarma and $1 Ontflt
WDOfraa. Address H HaiXXTT k Co, Portland. If a.
TT8E STERLING CHXinCAL WlOK in Lamps and Oil
U Stove*. Chaap, brilliant; avoid* dirt and trimming.
f^ITTTIJCl Revolver*. Cato logn# free. Addroaa
VT U )J Great Weatern Gun Work*, PiUaburg, Pa.
A YEARandaxpeneaatoagMit*. Ontflt Fro*.
/ / / Address P. O.VICKERY. AugniU, Main*.
Dlllioril Table# for Parlor nsa $i complete. Circular*
Dlllldl Ufro*. C.G. Akam. 23 Adamaat, Chicago, III
Aim. fkr <to Wwte «T tto Aft, th, fiatom fb*
tWLawpUlMtfy. Bern**- J- WOATUACO.,
fVn.WMk. 8tl a dAy aljMwewaflymAde. Oortty
Tf A, Outfit fro*. AAdt|aa Tntni k Oo, Aegeete, Ma.
SuMmm /•otaaunortaa. Control* all Hmorrhayu,
A cut* and Chronic. Venous mud Mucous.
INVALUABLE FOR
Ctnrrh, Homraeneaa, Khenmatlaae, Ne.r.1-
gia, Aatkm., Headache, Sere Throat,
Toothache, Sorene**, Ulcere, Old
Bore*. Ac., Ace., Ac.
POND’S
EXTRACT.
No remedy to rapidly and effect nallyamaU to* irtito-







“FVed * ric k'tb* Gmt,”^y Maojuto, I.
toCtortytot “Mahomat^W^boe; • .
The Best Field
Pond’s Extract EM I BBiNTS.
Information Wanted. He wa* a shoemaker by trade.
Resided in Elgin, Rockford and Rnckton, III He and
hi* wifo Margaret aepamted some 30 rears ago. Addn-M
WM. H. HOLDEN. 132 LaSalle Si. Chicago.
Brattle b oroTVt.
KVESYWHUC KNOWN AND PRIZED
fill be sent. In lota of |3 worth, on receipt <
Emma Abbott-** Valuable sod beneficial. "
Hktwood Smith, M. dTM- R. O. P., of England-" I
have uaed It with marked banefiL"
H.O. Pbestox, M. D., Brooklyn, N. Y.— "1 knowof
Tssi’ssssa «+***.
" I have preacribad POND’S kXTRAOT with gnat an*
YOUNG MAY OR OLD,









Thl* wonderful anbetanca la acknowledged by
clan* throughout to* world to be th* beet
covered for to* cu
akin ~
55 Cta*
ur* of Wwuwda, Bara*, Rhenma-. _ llleeaana. File#, Catarrh, Chll.
blalnc, Arc. In order that every on* may try It, k la
put np in Ifi sad St oant boutoc for houaabuld waa.
Obtain it from your drnggist, and you will find it aupaclw
to anything yon have aver naad.
ear . AFBTT ATTACBmHMT.
MeUe4 fra* for » cu. Poarlorti. »
Agwata Wanted. Mai* *r Fiaalc.
A A KIWTOH’S BAFKTT LAMP 00.,
BiaaaAWTca, M. T.









rn of tea Utaro*. IccldenUl Hemorrkage ac
rPelnfel. Sepproasail










baa* ia the World, far aal* by to*
St.Paul.lioseaiiolli&XMltoliaR.R.CO.
D. A. McKINLAY,
i fet. Fa «l. Mina.
i."
Cantina.— POND'S EX'
with tbe name blown in the
tir H M naaaf* to




LOT to sold aniy la bottles
r articles with oar dlroo-
KXTRAOT. Befea*
nrOTTB New Pamthlbt, with Huron of Oub
PEBTABATIOBB, 8 BBT FREE OH AmiCATlOH TO
POND’S EXTRACT CO.,
18 Murray Street, Now York.
tST Bsld hy mU DruffUls.
AN IMMENHB AREA OF KA1LROAB
AND (OTRHN.HBNT LANDS, OK GREAT
FBKT1L1TY, WITHIN EASY REACH OF
PEIMIANKNT MARKET, AT EXTHEffUto
LY LOW PRICES, Is new offered for sol.
la EASTERN OREGON and BASTB&M
WASHINGTON TBHK1TOMY.
GRAIN AT PORTLAND {70MMANDB A





tl. B. R. ul





re«r1nn la _____ ____ ___ __ _ __
rapid lacreaae I. (he vai.e of tkeo. jaMdo.
whlrh are n.w open to purenaae oad pro*
emptlea.
LANDS SHOW oa A YE RAGE YIELD oi
40 BUSHELS OP WHEAT PER ACRE.
N. Failure ef Crops ever ka.wa,
RAILROAD LANDS ̂ VhrMl at th. aalferm
rate of tf2.50 aa acre.
CLIMATE MILD AND HEALTHY.
i mb mmpw. dmrfpttv. of
__ _ FMarres. climate, rout, of
travel, rntcB and fall InTermntl.n, addrMe
Per pamphlet and a s
country. Its ree..
T. R. TANNATT,
GeuH Eastern Pase’r Agent,
253 Brand way. New York City-
O.N.U. No. 15
la tbu paper.
NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.BalCreetm





r, aa4 Bcaaty caUraiv eakaewa la etter auktalua
r sum *f Bcparaten. 4*ai 4 to If hena-pewer | ale* t Mr)^aa^aUa^ Bariaro* by thia kc*a», wUkwt ataaga t
iff Ths wcedfffWl ceseMa aa4 poptlartty at
N I *v uaato.Maehlawy hu drivm ether
l wan; hcacc vertaa* oakcr* ara bcw attempt*
h. te^ aa^rnto #• totortor aM nmgra1 tattaltoB# #1
BE NOT DECEIVED
xiohou, (Hxruo a 00, bcu, cMakk
larwens’ Column.
What Shall vs Balie.
New Firm! New Goods!
every farmer, but especially (hose of us
wbo live in tbe older portions of the
cojintry, where u farming don’t pay,” is
soioTUd asserted, and «a often iliustrated
by those wlio assert It The Slate Board
of Agriculture of Massachusetts held its
winter meeting in December ̂Jast, at
.Greenfield, in Franklin Co., in tbe N. W.
part of tbe State. Those of us| wdio at-
tended from other Slates, found much to
interest and instruct. Tbe excellent dairy
show held at that lime, has been described
In “ Among tbe Farmers.” A most Inter-
esting part 9f the proceedings, was A
paper on the Agriculture of Franklin Con
founded upon the U. S^Ceosus of 1840,
And the State Census of and pointed
nut the changes that had taken place in
(he farm production during 85 years. I
wish that this paper could be read and
considered, not only* by every New Eng-
land farmer, but by every farmer in all of
the older States, where the farming of 50
years ago no longer “ pays.” The exper-
ience of the farmers in Franklin Co.
shows that if “the times* change, we
ulust change with them, and if one crop
does not pgy, we mast then grow another
that wjlj. It appears from the paper re-
ferred to, that there are only five crops
cultivated In Franklin Co., that show any
substantial increase in the interval of 35
years. These are poultry, which rose from
$9,078, to $81,155; hay Increased from
48,853, to 61,056 tons; tobacco, from 60<
fts to 1,997,091 lbs. ; dairy products, from
$165,765, to $424,043. Broom corn is
new crop In the county, and only
amounted to 18,579 pounds. Besides these
crops which have increased, nest cattle,
horses, and corn, show but a slight /ailing
off and maybe considered fairly paying
crops. There is a great falling off in the
number of aheep, but the large increase
in their value per head, and in the value
of lambs sold for market, would probably
make sheep raising a paying industry. In
nearly all other farm animals and crops,
there is a large falling off in production,
showing that farmers do not consider it
profitable to raise them. Swine, wheat
and rye, have fallen off nearly 200 per
cent, oats more than 800, and potatoes 100
per cent. The increase in poultry is about
800 per cent, dairy products about 400,
orchard products 500, aud tobacco still
larger. Franklin County is in the heart
of the New England dairy region, and
probably: shows as Cairly as any county,
tbe drift of eastern agriculture. The fair
inference is that farmers are abandoning
these crops which show so large a de-
crease, because they are unprofitable.
Agriculture in the older States, is in a
transition state, and we are slowly feeling
our way to a belter husbandry. Tbe pro-
gress is very slow, but we are confident it
Is very sure. So much light is breaking
out from our agricultural journals, our
State and County Fairs, and our Farmer’s
Conventions, that we can not always grow
crops that run us in debt, because our
fathers grew them. We must iuevitably
get out of tbe ruts. Nothing could show
more clearly than these statistics, the
folly of raising crops that do not pay.
Pork raising for the general market, d(»€8
not pay, and it has fallen off 200 percent
in 35 years. Why, then, should we un-
dertake to raise any more pork, than will
supply the family? the raising of poultry
does pay, for it has Increased 200 per cent.
Why should we not invest our capitol and
labor, in that which experience shows,
pays well. A farmer with a good range,
can raise a ton of turkeys, at much less
cost than ho can raise a ton of pork. The
ton of park would be worth in the village
market this year, about six cents a pound,
or $120 a ton. The turkeys eighteen
cents, or $300. Why not raise turkeys?
And so, of the other things that are
proved to be profitable. Let us get out of
the ruts, and raise those crops promptly
called for. Farmers should keep a keen
eye on the markets, see which way the
popular taste is tending, and plant, sow,
breed, and id every way plan to meet the





The question above given interests flf ? H
re t  ̂ orn^r of River and Xlnth Street,
doAl«r* In
and Proviiioni.
Tb« flnent quality of COFFEB8,
n*4 ihomost com plot* uiortment of
Canned Good* In the cttjr,
! Oat Meal, yc.p f '
Call at the flew Store! I
We have now added a hapdaome slock of
r>H,iraooris.
Blitter and Eggsl taken in
/Exchange.
FALL AND WINTER OPENING
8-3mo.










J The.arvowireat and pnrest Lre m^e.
make U iKiundu of the beat Perfumed Hard
in mtautfe without boiling.
The beat water^eoftener made.
are of the admntnwra
by naing Lewie' ft Par Cent. Powdered
a wuvema lucro-
ium trouble, annoyance, and
<Unyer(from flying imrticle^g
with a hammltfto gut
It below a flone
. .youeaurMndvethe
Ud and pour nut all the con.
tonta, being always ready for
Third. A teaapoonf nl or more can be
wed, an In watcr-«of toninjr. scrubbing,
etc.,and the lid ret urued to the oan, and
thTfcby nave the' balance of contents.




Seventh. One can of thla Powdered Lre la
equal to twenty iwuuds bf Sal Soda or Waahiiig
Soda
Eighth. One can of this Lye win saponify one
pound more of premie than any other ConcentratedE®'1 f f flainnifler
ffiXtyfSrok1” “”l *trowr ““toWh wia *,n“ *
‘horOTW‘1'
jhyaltubto for Wlja* Loathe-. Mice. Date, eta
£ The beet araclq fur waJUj* Treue.
KAifTTAClCBSO OWLY ST
G.T. Lewis &Menzies Co.
PHIT. ATir T.PWT A /
A MONTH guaranteed. $12 a day at
homo made by the Indnstriona. CapitalwmMfno1 we will start yon. Men,
ip v v v women, boya and girls make money faster
at work for u«* than at anything else. The work is
light and pleasant, and inch as anyone can go right
at. Those who afdWIse who see this notice will
•end ns their addre-ws at once and see for them
selves. Costly ontflt and terms free. Now Is the
time. Those already at work are laying np large
snmi of money. Address TRUE & CO., Agnsta,Maine. IB-ly
Planting.
In setting a tree take time to do it
properly; spread the roots evenly and to
their full length, and so work in the soil
among them that there will be ne hollow
place*. Water may be used to rtrry tfie
soil among the roots— not dashed in by
the paiifult but showered from a watering-
pot Do not stamp the sol! down around
the root*, bat firm it carefully with the
foot. The tree should be set no deeper
than it stood in the nursery.
Everybody wishes to get all he can for
the money, and the nurserymen send
much larger tops to the trees than the
pruned root* in their new positions can
support. Itis safe to shorten the branches
one-third or one-half, but it should be
done with judgment and reference to the
condition of the roots. At the same
time pore smooth any broken or mangled
rook •' v? '
CARPENTER SAWS
Or any nlhar kind, you can file wow with our
5>k> .WarJWne so thnt It will cut Better than
Acer. The teeth will all remain of equal site and
hare hundreds of letters from men tulnz
Vir Machine who say they would nut take S3 fur U.
s
To $8,000 a year, or $5 to $20 a day
In your own locality. No risk.
Women do as vtell as men. Many
,vi/v make more than the amount stated
above. No one cau fail to make money fast, And
one can do the work. Yon can make fromfiOcts.
to $2 on hour by devoting yonr evenings andspare
time to the business. It costs yoa nothing to try
thebnijlness. Nothing like it for money making
ever offered before. Business pleasant and strict-
ly honorable. Reader, If you want to know all
about the best paving business before the public
scud ,nn your address and we will send you full
particular* and private terms free- samples worth
$5 also free; you can then make rp yon r mind for
’elf. Addrees GKORGB STINSON A CO.,vourself.
Portland, Maine. 19-ly
BOOKS !»: MILLION
A Uryt, b«w »*a complete Guide to
Wedlock, eo«t»lnlnf, iriUmany oiluti.
(he IbUtwUf ehipteni A compettol
Woaitliood, S«l«cOoa of Wift. Dr idfnct*
of Viffteity, TcaiperamcrU, coapalibte
io4 Incoapatibl*. Sterility la YVnmtn,
eime tod Irdatmtot. Advice (3 Brido-
rw>». Advice to Ho:b*ed«, Advice ta
Wivee, PfMlilolloii, in eiUMf, '.‘tlibacv tod Matrimony com-
parti, t onjufml dutivt, Couceplioe, Confincmrnt, Love rad
Courlthip. fmpedlmeDti to Marriage ia tetle end femal-, Sciceoe
of Rcprodectloe, Stnyte Life considered. Law of tr'imir-
Law of Divorca, Lecal riftiti of married womva, vtc.. incltd.
ii>( Dlaeaaee peculiar to Women, their cauen t.i treat.
Went. A booh for private tad con»iderata rtadinr. 01 OCOpaaee,
with full 1 Uta Eocreviap, by mall, sealed, for 60 erntt.
‘THE PRIVATE'MEDICAL ADVISER”
on Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture, Varloo-
c-Je, Ac., el* on 8 pennatorrhcea. Sexual Debtlit|r, »ad
Impotenov, from Self-abuse aad Laceaaet, caueiof Sriataal
r.iaueiont, Nvrvouveeea. Aversioe to Society, Confuiioa of
Ideaa, 1 kyeical Daciy. Dlmaata of »l*ht, DafeCtive Memory,
Lots of beiual lover, etc., mekiof merrUft impreper or
anheppr, clvioit treatmrat. and a f real maay valuable receipts
WceaU.U,,0/ 411 P,iMU4"’u">f **"*0 tUtes,V Weteenbaed, 1t»
FOW ONE DOLLAR we *«id all three of the
IftSSSHIBftHlHlftftM al>ove deter I bed book*,
nlceiy Don nd m one volume, contalul"* fluu pages end over
llluitretlons.end enibreclng ererythlnjf on the eencra-
tire ivitem that li worth knowing. Tue comb’ ned volume ta
poeiuveiy the inoet popular Aedkel Book published.
The author id on eiuerienecd jhyvlcien of nteny
years prmctioe, (at It writ known., end the advice given,
endruieefur treatment laid down, will be found ot great
value to tkofft 9titH?rinx from linpurillcfiofthe fTitem, early
erfore. lost vigor, uraj.y at the numerout troubles romint
tinder th* head ot -JPrlrate" or •Chronlo'* dueeaet.-





1 the throat, skin ox' to
» ^•e wrrewre irev scare wt ft
lltlr or Irrrerlal affection 1
Ibul where positl.ie,
I Is IRBE and invited
I TORS to tend bin tbetr same end eddreea, and bervbyl
Farming Lands for Sale
120 icrre In Olive. Rest land In the town.
40 acres in Olive. Very good laud and well
situated.
80 acres near Ventura Pustofllce in Holland.
40 acres on Grand Hawn road In Holland town-
ship, a large part cleared. First rate fruit land
Apply to U. D. POST,*-0 Holland, Mich.
I wljl close out our assortment of BUF-
FALO ROBES at ridiculously low
prices.
BOYS' OVERCOATS, which havp been
bought (luring the cheap limes, will be
closed out at cost to make room for the
spring trade.
Immense stock of BOOTS aod,^I/OESl
all bought before the rapid riskin’ prices,
will be closed out “dirt cheap.”
,1 have 600 or 700 acres of GOOD LAND,
which T offer foP sale very reasonable
figures. ' Call at tlie store' aud ascertain,
A large number of » DRESS SILKS in dif-
ferent shades and colors.
Fall «nd winter DRRSS GOODS. The lat-
est styles and patterns. Real novelties.
A large variety of ready made CLOAKS,
ot different prices.
A complete stock CLOAKING, and n largo
variety of Trimmings.
Numbers of SHAWLS, of all prices, and
SKlRTS of different styles. ,/  ,,-
HOSIERY of every description; Ladies’
and Misses’ HOODS, corded Vel
Bullous, Nubias, Umbrellas, ielc.
vdt,
Stock of PRINTS and GINGHAMS, of
the latest styles.
Ready-Made CLOTHING— the largest and
most complete slock ever brought into
Holland. ’ ‘ •
A full line of choice FAMILY GROCER-
IES, including the best Japan Tea for
50 cents.
All grades of SUGARS, as cheap os any
where else, and hundreds of other neces
sary, useful and ornamental articles, too
' numerous to mention.
We are sp crowded that we desire our customers to ask for goods if they don’t see them.
Wheat, Corn, Oats, Potatoes, Butter and Eggs taken in exchange for goods.
,'Lime, Stucco, Lath, Shingles, Salt (by the pound or barrel) always on hand.
ALSO, STOVE WOOD.
1® \
W Call and look over the Store, and you .-ill be pleased to acknowledge the completeness of our Stock. _gj
E. J.
HI O L L A IsT ID, MICH_ : _ ' * > i,„ : i;
HowITem"!
New Stock! New Store!
Boot & Kramer.
Books and Stationery.
I am on hand this fan with all kinds of School
ofThe nmJKt’ 8Ul,?nery, etc- at Ul« lowest prices
H. D. POST.
PROF. HARRIS’ RADICAL CURE
FOB SPERMATORRHOEA.
^ewnaTpastille"
— T’ I Discovery
WS Ntw Dwpertur. m bteT
Ittl Stleucf, ii entirely
, !,IL*B<1 P<>,,,'v*ly sffvct-
iv4 leaedy for tbo epeedy
u>4 permaneot Cure of
Bmiiul Lmleelonj *
li* potency by tbe only
w- wewmwa evieat wtemn true wey, vl*t Direct
eipel Seet of the niMtee, ethef by ISeo^i^n 'Ud'eJIrtl
lr* Hi epeeifie leflurnee ou the Seminal Veelcles, Elao-
tJatonr Duett. ProeUte Oland, »»<i Uref’rC Thi we
•err no* erpatulteav «reckr4 fmm eeU-ebete and eiteurt,
•ffpi iaj the drain from the ayaime, revtoriof the mind to
htutit »od aound memory, i*mnviax the Dimuoae
Ssanbt * aaete sasmu
Gray’s Specific Medicine.







that follow, at a
sequence of Self-,
n s — m rr Abnas; as Lost'
BeftwT^or^.uM ̂  ^
Pain in tbe Back, DltnoesaoT Vision. Premature
Old Age, Snd many other diseases that lead to In
or Oonsnmptlon, and a PrSmature Grave.
BT-FuU particulars In oor pamphlet, which wo
frwlre to send free by mail to everyone. |y"The
onfuaion of Ideas, Aver-
" ' ’ -pp«r«betol prtma-
Lt» troubla, and reitor-
- • v.v, --- — S** brrn dormant for
yrar*. fhla ta.l* of treatment baa atoed tbe leot in very
to, vlth bat IlHle 1/ a^ permanent ttooo. i ncre n no
No.oeiM ebont tbia Preperatioo. 1 radical otoerratinn enablea
na !•> poaitivety guarantee that It will girt iatlafaction.—
D«riu( the eitbt yrara ib»t >t baa Uea in r
thmaaodi of te«t.monu!i at to ita value, and
ueral u*. *• have
It ll now conceded- — .. — •• ii ii r.  .'ta
by Um Medical Iroleawon In be tliv moat rational ewai.a vet
uacorerti of m. b.u* and eorinc thia vero preealrr.t rouble,
lad *» ««•! known ta be the canae ef untold n.i.ery te ao many,
ud area wb-w aaaoka prey will. Ibeir utelau noitrwna and
big foes. 1 6a Jtemedy la put up In neat boxet, ef three alaea.
No. 1. (enoujh la lift a mont!.,) |0, No. & (auOcleet to
effect e perneneot cure, nnleM la eercre ca»e».) 16: No. 3.
(’aatiaj over three moetha, will atop emlMJere aad reatore
vijor le d* w’drt ty.v > JT. By mail, waled. In rli.o
wra.-Tcj ̂11 DIHEGTiONa for tuin^ will oooom-
(
ieed (.or a betcr.pilvt rampblet ylrlny Anatomical
ieh will c .mince the mmt ikej.ticalilloktrationa, wMci
thit they can la la perfect iBastowir7nd
(tied for the d' • ea of life, came ai if eevtr afeetrd.v * — i a # ...... . "rwwr maimed.
1*9 for tump lo^y out. bold ONLY by the,
HAnR]3 KZXZJY CO.MFC.CHEIllSTi
Market aud bth 8l*. 6Y. LOUIS. MO.
Indiana, April llt:i, IbTtt.— Tba remedy ii workinc perfectly.
Had eputpey fawweajtncm, for eryM avert put.
Chlneo. An*. 1 , am t>-v>«ci.ly cured ud feel tip
wp. Tne y eun| man In the country it yciflnc better.
Mlaaeurl, Sepc'lS, 16*9—1 received ao much benelt from tbe
me of your rcaicdiea that I want to try them m aaetber caae.
Thu it of loaf •tiudiny. ud will need aomethinf ttrj monj.
WIVES, Kin; lilEIISI
I AmiCTC •” *,e •’•lb Lcucorrhae
law#%|^EC%9 • Floor Albi.a or White*) at-Hild tend for
lUrru' lacteal I'ml.ilrt, which
we a aorrmim remedy for li.ia very prevaicet diaeax Leo-
**,l,h** !• dot well uaJrrttooil by pliyatcnee crnerally, aad
ill drain upon the tyitem ia *o ctrea.ie e tod dcbilitaunc that
ear Amcneau wnn.c o era rapidly breaming a •• race of mva.
Mi, lucapableof prodoc me healthy offtpnrc, or enjoying life'*
ploiure. A tbormichty common eenee troatmcei. Applied
directly to the teat of the diaeaac, end ita ipecifie influent* el-
er'*i** £"«•. prolucim an immediate. aoChlnr and rratorative
tBeet. The application of the remedy i* attended mth no pam
or unpieuantneM. and do*t net interfere with tbe ordieary pur-
(will and pleuuret of life. The remedy <eDO«i(b tolatt a Bvonth)
ta put np to »eet. plain boaea. full directmoa iDiide, puce 15.
A hyrmea and aome Tonic Fir*, u euidienee to Ucalment
tent with each boa of iha Rtmrdy.
Market and 8th Sti* 8T. LOUIS, Mo!
For Sale by Drngglsta, and sent by mall
4® any address on receipt of Prise._ TESTIMONIALS
Extracted from letter* recently received
I tm happy to be able to itate that i (ball Deed no more med-
kiee. 1 Ibiiik I anHboroocMj^ered^^^^
I oied one boa of yner t eetiliet Ibr the White*, end thonebt
I was cured, but they bare came beck oe me although not ao
bad. I tool coafiJ-nt umiber boe will ete me enurtiy.
. My deuMar'i health ta much improved, and the bone a tbe
hoi yea will ared Ibta time will be all aba eerdi. | think M
will be tiraace if If prove* ao. for aha hu bran alttcted a very
!oo| time. The fNedetiee of bar trwbto wu Utd » yean a|cw
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO..
No. ID Meehonics’ Block, DetrsiL Mich.
tW Sold is I lot laud and elsewhe|e by all whole
ale and retail draf gistq.
Kwumt̂
*0.1




and Chronic Dlsaoses then an
_____________
A Bparmatorrhea, Sexual Debility sod Impo-
uncy. as tbe rwnlt of Sclf-Aboee In youth, eexuel ex-
eeseeo la mature' yean, of other cautei, and which produce
some of the following eflerte i nervouanru, erminnl cniii-
•loni, debility, dlmnees ofelihl.drflctive uicnio v, piiiiplc*
•a tbe face, phyeieml decay, eversion fo eoi ir^ {r/. it*ir»,
contuiion of ideas, loea of toxail power, efc-., rrtiderine
mnrrlcffo Improper or unboppy. are jicnnanmtly
cored. Comultation at ofllcr. or hv mall free, and invite.!,
When It ia Inconvenient o visit the city tiir trURtncnt,
medicines can be sent by mail or express everywhere. Cur-
able cases guaranteed, where doubt extata it it fraakly rtated
loaphlat for Kas, 1 S-iap: fcr Wcbco, i u>ttp ;
Otrau, for hnh. 2 Gump*. 64 Pig i.
MARRIAGE I viiFs.
pffl. ! GUIDE.
klefrnnt cloth and wilt blndlnf. Sonlcd for 60c.
In poatafe or currency. Over flfty wonderful pen pieturea
true to life t article* on the following luty.-cn ; \S hu may
nmrry, who not, why. Manhood, Womauhofut. Pliv.ical
decay. WIk» ahould marry i How life and hro|>in-M may
be increased. The Phyaiology nfReprodinthm, and inar.v
more. Those marrirtf or cnntcmnlat'- 2 marriage ahould
read It. then kept under lock arel krv. Topi It edillon,
lame a* above, hut paper cover. a>l ns ge. . :> ct*. hv niall,
In iMoiifyri^iieUtjRCheapcet food pilde In America.
PRESCRIPTION PURE
For the -peedy cur* of Seminal Weakness. Lcit Manhood
I remiturc Debility, NervoSmet*, D'-ipondencv, Conlutlo
ofldeas. Aver.lon to Society, Drfrrt.ve Mrmory, ami a
Diwrdera hronjhton by Strict llabitvaod AlXieaavS. Ai
druKfliit haa the iiiHreilicnt*. Add me,
UK. JACQ ’F^, 7a’>«:iie«tnut S .. St. faille Rt
Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,
Laundry and Toilet,
Soaps, etc., etc.
teut%Lt,0.‘X F,0''cr Po's' 1'*,,1!l"8
ALL CHEAP FG(R CASH.
pSt^w™.1 w4 ,0“ »iti.
NEWGOODS.
Blank-Books-a full assorltnent. cheap ! Among
them, the best assortment of EXBIUTbE and
COMPOSITION Books ever tthown in town.
8cuapboi>ks— all kinds.
We aell five quires of Good Note Paper for 26
cents I
No trouble to Show Goods.
BOOT & KRAMER,
Holland, Mich., June 21, 1879.
38 -tf. II. D. Post.
F.r,fesL‘ffiw:1crf:
pure Hlwxl, Ixiaa of Energy, Par-
V** Inipoteucc, DiBtreaainu' Night
rxceavea, which, If neglected, end In prematura de-
cline, treat'?d with nnparalleledancreason entirely new
principle*, effecting cureafn nt many iteyr ax required
plain acaledenveln|ie on receljd of twoSc.atamre. So
Tr* /trwtavdimfiiMlixtoefury reuluareohfatned. Ad-
drees DIL CLEM). M lalt* Street Itt, DatraM, lleh.
OPALINE.
A Great Discovery.
This great diacovery sac ms to be dastlned to
entirely do aw«y with all tha formar lattor and ex-
pen-e of the ramify washing, because it will do a
washing with jme-half the labor, the clothe* will
last longer because they do not need the rubbing
required b? the old> way. It will *often wBtt*r.
clean clothe*, carpets, *Uk*. paint and varnish
work, farnltnre. glass and silver ware, machinery,
etc., etc., and oil thN with little labor ami withont
Injury to the most delicate fabric. It will cost
ynu nothing to give it a trial. Your grocer keep*
hand wllhtiveyou wsmplewiih directions for
using. Ask him about It. 1-Smo.
' TRUTHS.
Hop Bitters are the Purest and
Best Bitters ever known.
They are compounded from Hops, Bnchn,
Mandrake and Dandelion- the oldest, best
and mont valuable mudiclnof in the world* unc
contAiu an tho boat and moat curative proper-
Uca h Restoring agent on earth. No disease
or Ill-health can possibly long exist where
these Bitters are used, so varied and perfect
are their operations. F
i Pey $LVC ncw l,fe an(1 T,K°r to the aged and
inflrro. To all whose employments cause It-
regularity °f the bowels or urinary organa, or
an Appetizer, Tonic aud mild
stim uiant, these Bitters are Invaluable, being
Intoxlttoil'n* Te’ l0n,C tDd 8llinu,aUnK' without
No matter what your feelings or symptoms
ore, what the disease or aliment Is, nse Hop
Hitters. Don t wait nntil yon ore sick- but if
You only feel bod cr miserable, use the Bitters
at once, h may cave your life. Hundreds
have been saved by so doing. tytSOO xfl
will be paid for a case they will not cure or Kelp.
Do not suffer yourself or let your friends
suffer, but use and urge them to use HopBitter*. r
| K^member, Hop Blfters Is no vile, drugged
•Irn nken nostrum, but the Purest aud Besi
Medicine ever made; the “ Invalid's Friend
land Hope," and no person or family should be
|wlfhout them. Try tbe Bitters to day.
Try Hop Congh Caw and Pain Bolitf,
For sale by J. O. DOBSBURG.
9-4w
A. L. HOLMES, W. F. II ARB IS.
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat* Bron-
chitis, Asthma, Consumption,
Aa* All Diseases of THROAT aa4 LUMAS.
Put op in Qnart-SIM BotUaa for Family Uoo. '
profftvsJon that Tl
|reatta* relief for .
lore Throat, Weak
red of Balaam Tolu, Oryattlli __




LAWREMOM A MARTIN. PrwprleUri
111 Madlaon Htreet, Chicago.





A. L. Holmes & Co.
Manufacturers of and dealers in
BOOTS and SHOES
Slippers, Etc.
No. 74 Washingtou Street,
GRAND UA FEN, MICH.
onr co*P*rtnorihlp,
we wish to Jnform onr fellow-citizens of Grand
Haven and surrounding towns that we have a flne
stock of Ready Made Goods of all descriptions,
which we ofler for aale cheap. However,
Custom Made Goods
will remain onr Specialty.
(Qualify uf work guaranteed, and repairing
dune on short notice.
A. L. HOLMES A CO.
Grand Havkn, Mich., March 1st, 1870. 46-rtf
FOB SALE.
A T greatly reduced prices. 45 feet front on
Eighth street, between Cedar and Market.
For further Information apply to - ----
II. DOE8BURG.
Holland. March 18, 1880.
